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WASLIDfGTON MATTERS.

PINE FILI GREEJE1fELRY

ARIZONA

BTAOK

3

be Inisv the comine
BAD STATE OF THINGS.
winter. 'iriirty-livboats of nr.
tonnage of 07,330, and coast
Move
are now unaer contract to be built, and Rather Startling
l'olitica-Can't
Run.
the list will probably be increased by a
half dozen other crafts before Ml in VI' i inu
JNicroBK, Oct. ',). A World special
" u luchsun, ,,iiss., savs lien. Jiunesli.
Canadian Cannibals.'
Uinliiiers, lately nominated bv the ReOttawa, Out.. Oct. 10. V
publicans for governor, has "wriiton n
just returned from an exploring expedition letter
to tho
in the wilds of northwestern Ontm-i. a
Republican executive
. :
.1.- -. l. I
l:
coinmiltee, retliina from the race. T!,p
vubi iib hum uiscovereu,
hi travels, contents
O'JP
during
of his letter rniilil i.r.t IoaL
a tribe of Indians who huvo nraiii,-n,cannibalism up to within a few years a'o Gained, but he puts his withdrawal tipou
when tho country was first visited by the ground that hecan not make the can- Cmry 1)1., Inrgvni and rlih- vass
The white people, he
r reach missionaries.
will, est umiortnivnt
not Kive a respectful Hearing, urges,
orgouila to h
lie found
imo court iKnihe locked against him at one founil at ixuy point in tli
Trctty Chilly.
Bihlington, Iowa. Oct. 7. Til Off trna n JiHce, nir.auu ne is unable to speak in the i,ulliwe(it. Nuiiro Opuis,
open
severe frost here Satimlnv
Nftf.iju
and Tur.
Judge Trasel, the nomiiieo for attorney
elfecttMlly killed most kinds of ve
io great variety.
iudu
Ve
also
withdraws
general,
The tliermometer
Sunday mornNow
ing was at the freezim? noint. nrwl st,m,i. ot Gen.Orlcnns, Uct. lir. The withdrawal oiupluy only native
Chalmers ami Judge Frazco, ReI In. It
ing water In exnosed
rjnner In- ered with ice. No damage w as done cmns publican candidate for governor mid at- -

Telegraphic Tidings

SILVER

V,v

j

ROBBKRS.

9
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Washingtom, Oct. 9. Chief rostoffice
inspector Kat ibone received information
CL3CK3.
SilitllBJIil
that the Florence, A.T., and Casa Grande
HOB.
stage was robbed by two Mexicans. All
the mail was taken. Officers are in pur
fix- rpriulitli'-t- t inl
worlishor-- .
.NorilitH. flomur of tho !'!
suit.
Ila.
DrnECTon op the mint.
American
and Efficisiitly Bone
President Harrison has appointed Ed.
OiamoncL Setting; as WaM
SIlTewar. Cluck and Opti
wara u. i.eacn, oi uistnct ot Columbia.
cal Oooilg ai0
jjedoKj.,
uirec tor 01 cue mint.
i 1 13 appointment meets with ifennml
SWs:! II Jit WliV. I Tlic mily place in Santa
wliore a line natch can be
favor in the treasury department, being
rerairueu as 10 tne true nue ot civil service
rcj.alrfd properly.
UKAXKR IN
reiorin, 'Tromotion for Merit," and in
general ono of the best appointments
Ul
13 COII'
JUiS.SISSlppi,
mane uy tne present administration.
7"".'
PALACE AVE.,
Conneotlout will Arlnlc.
Leach w as recommended for the nositinn
letter
in
eirect
if
that
churgina
he
IlAitTFOKD.
Opi. fiov. Prince's
.
Oct.
persistConn..
v;n,
in
the
by
entire coast delegation and hv tbe
ed in an active canvass tho killing of ne- senators anil leading Republicans of New dozen towns to hear from, the official relorn state, and a liost of other distin turns at the Cournnt office give 20,884 Kiuca nouiu result.
PKODCCE, HAY, GRAIN.
PftOYISXOXS,
gmshed public men familiar with hia majority against tho nrohibidon. ninoiui- Chattanooga goes r.cpablienn.
uicnt.
services and ability.
y n attan'ooo , Oct. 9. First election in
The Lightning Route.
"'ooiuiu uiiuer ma Australian system of
AKD
Mourning tot liishop Tall.
New Yornc. Oct. in. .hid m Thv A.
uwig occurred here yesterday hi the
Kas., Oct. 10. The news of
Iofeka,
l'or a place yon caa call home? You are tired, perhaps, of "qwter-.sectio- n
municipal 0 cctions. It. iviw tho r,;.,t.t
Specialties of Hay, Grain and Polntoes received by car load and tiiodeatliof Uishop Vail was received cides that the electrical execution law is election
ever
in
known
this
w
ana
farming," evnn though brond acres of the fairett twrtions of
The
finest
Household
citv.
nere
There
market
sale
lowest
remandd
at
Kemmler to was
itn leeluigsol surprise and sadness. conutiuioiiai,
lor
prices.
Cn-lless illegal voting than in any preMemorial services were held inthecbapel the custody of the Auburn prison.
Sums' domain yet tempt you to change your buie of
Groceries, free delivery to isiy Customers.
vious election. John A. Hurt,
opcratmug
of Bethany college, Wednesday, at the
further west. Ten, twenty, thirty or forty acres of Bio
was elected mayor and ten outRepublican,
Grande valley
of tixteen
A MINORITY RULE..
same hour the funeral services were had
land
will
furni?h
nn
councilnien
you
are of tho samo complexiou.
ample and varied arena for the display of musin Philadelphia. His body will be
brought
cular ability, while commwi sen.se, taste and a modest
here and Monday lie will be buried from Kog-e- 0- M"l" f ay lie Demoeratl wUl
e3
capital will in
Control
the
House.
Well,
Well, Wcl'l
three or four years produce results
Grace Episcopal cathedral, the building of
to a man who
satisfactory
eminently
Oct.
10.
Boston,
United States District
which was his last work hero. Memorinl
to a laudable desire for a reasonable
Washikqtok. Oct. 9. Rocrer o. Tnn
pecuniary return for his labor, car
services were also held Wednesday at. St was in the city yesterday. It is tho first auuriiey uaivin lias sent Lm rna .m.,li,i
ries with it a purpose that the balance of his
to the president. Ualvht is a Democrat
days shall, with his family,
John's military school, in Salina.
time Mr. Mills has been here sin tl.o
CCS
and W113 appointed in 1SS7.
be spent amid pleasant Hnd healthful
Although Bishop yail himself antici adjournment of congress. He is looking
surrounding?. With these reCO
marks, point we to
pated tne early coming of death and had, wen una claims to bo cheerful. While
ARMY AFFAIRS.
year after year, warned his beloved nimila mr. mills win not Im t in N,Wnihs
'
.1!.l.n
.l.nt
,it PnHtari,,
...
Democratic side during the
.iM.ujr miu, UX3 WUIU IIUI I1VO WUCI1
session as the chairman of thocoming
longer, thev were not urennred 11R tin
Corporal John Mahnr, company I, lot!
ways" and
for this call, and their grief is
great. All meaDs committee, he will surely bo heard lniamiy, court martiaied for neglect of
CD
Kansas loses a good friend and this pure from.
as sentenced to ne reduced one
He muat be blind indeed who can not see that it is a most
may,
favored secNiMH
of his pay. The
C3
In a conversation
icuvcs ueniuu a state Ulieq with
Mr. Mills said grade and forfeit
tion.
Seekers offer health, profit and pleasure, after a
sentonco
sincere mourners.
was
search
to
thorough
a
in
forfeiture of
mitigated
thtt, though the minority, the Demofrom the lakes to the Pacific coast are
crats wore fully conscious of their power
finding their EI Dorado in New
Advancement of Women.
&
Mexico ; and to these new comers, as well as to
Col. Chas. Page, assistant surgeon genand would use it.
everybody else, the
Denver, Oct. 9. The 17th annual coneral, medical director of the department
"We do not nrnnnan " nm',1 ha
Manufacturers of
for
the
advancement
of
gress
of Missouri, will proceed to
women con
n
Avt'liuui can inniorirv Rim
the
inspect
nlta
vened yesterday.
measure without our consent. For iiieuii-u- uepurimei c i t uiunn Si- m o u r '
After a secret meeting early in the single
instance,
you may depend upon it that T. ; Forts Lyon, Lewis and Logan, Cul'o
morning the regular sessien began at the rule of tho llOtlSP Will llrtf La and Fort Hays, Kansas,
10:aj. The order of business was the changed "by the
Lieut. Glassford, whoso wife and chilRepublican
iu
dren are at present visiting at (lie ranch
reading of repoits of
of any essential feature. We domajority
not .
extends a cordial greeting, and ii.vites a careful and
various state organizations and other pose to
them to be changed as de- of Mrs. Davis, near Puerto de Luna, lias
thorough inspection
routine business. This was followed by sired bypermit
of its
FINE COLONY LANDS,
Reed and others in auv par- been transferred to Washington from AriWe giiarautee full BftttBfaction in this special bram-- of xiiisiie Mexuuuress
oi
ftiro
uwcmiiK
zona
Liienresiumir
he
where
had
.
ticular
Some 2,000 acres of wliich are subdivided and platted into ton hiiJ twenfeature, nor will we permit any of
chargeof inalitarv tele1..I.-.ican art. All persons visiting our establishment will be shown
'
J unit nr
ivurui"tt
iiowe.
the proposed legislation looking
of this work.
to the graph lines and signal service malte'rs.
ty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great
l'apers were read bv Mrs. Louisa 1. in control by congress
The findings in the court nnirii.il l.oM
of the elections, fnr
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 160 acres in the
at Fort Marcy recently for the trial of
ton, oi Minnesota, on "Women in fici. we see very plainly what the
west
MODERATE
purpose of
ence, anu Airs. HeletiHchedd, of Illinois that is.
ern
and northwestern states),and all within a radius of one and one- Xlios.
sergeant
ommissary
Keeshnn,
on "Women in Affairs."
"The same can be said of contest cases have been announced. It was charged
nan miles of tho railroad depots at
!
.Sitiitu f'e, S. M
PrnnelHeo Street
Other papers were read, and after ad. that will come
before confess. We that Keeshan, while on duty as cominisup
.
a
n,
was
Da,,iofliil
journment
tendered to do not propose to let the Rnnnhlicmi mo. an.i,
reception
hi, iuii IT:
receive irom
tne delegation by Mrs. Uov. Cooper.
H. D. lteinkin, beef uniuu,
be further Increased ad libitum
contractor at said
by
There are about fifty delegates present jority
a
the throwing out of Democratic members. post, commission of 0 per cent on all
representing almost every section ia the as seems to be the numose. In other sales and issues of fresh beef made bv
E. S. CKJSWOl.lt,
U. K. CARTWK1GITT.
uuucu states.
(vmii-.,- i
words, we nroDosa to
n( the post commissary, in rwrnmnt f,r,Home of these blocks are cultivated, or have
bearing orchards and vinethe house just the same as though we services rendered by him, the said
A Coatljr Ulaie.
; others not.
Some have tasteful and modern colt ages upon them ;
yards
to
the
said
were
in
still
did in
a
and
llcinkein,
Sot-Tbecause.we
know
majority,
Oct.
10.
Ind..
Bend,
The mn.
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's
violation of paragraphs 14SI5. A.
issi
nificent stone house of Clem Studebaker, our minority is strom? ennni'h in mnira ,,, and
merely a question of
OoG, A. K., 1889, fail and neglect to
choice and money although the latter does not cut such a
which cost about $300,000, was almost the virtual rulers."
Successors to II. B. CART WRIGHT A CO.
figure as
deduct tho amount of said commission
one might suppose in these days of booms ; aud our
entirely destroyed by fire yesterday. The
from the moneys due and
"long tetm paySound Legal Opinion,
the said
Grocery stock ot rtcflsprnrotlicrs otiil fombtneJ tut
paid
rlsvlng pnxchMed tho
was
one
resiuence
costment
ouiie
and
low
and
interest." plan often adds a little spice to a transaction u,
wo nave the largutt anil most complete Kioek of
largest
E, Bainbridge Mundav. esn.. cnimlT nt. IJeinkiii, by the United States; also thai
liest in the west. The interior wna fin.
he charged enlisted men 10 cents nor
oue who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds
given. Write or
lahed in native and foreign woods, whilej torney Clay county, Texas, says : "Have
used Electric Bitters with most hnnnv ro. pound for fresh bet-- bought in excess of
call for plats and circulars. Command us for
it v as iurnisnea in tne r enpst ntu a
carriagos or other
wnen tne 5 and
uieir
ration
cents
also
jvty
as
brother
suits,
low
very
withiu our power to givs.
Its art gallery was filled with malarial fever
throughout.
was tne law mi- price. The court found
and iiindic 'lmt
with rare works.
These were nil da. cured
uiese
accusations
lalse
by
use
of
and
this
timely
medicine.
Am
acquitted
stroyed. Studebaker is absent as a mem- - satisfied Electric Bitters
Keeshan.
saved his life."
oor oi the international congress, and
& METCAIFI
u. i. Wilcoxson, of Horse Cave,
Jur.
was
to
have
Imst
entertained that, body in his
Potdtoon, ('roam err
We 1it In ulure and dully arrlrlnp, tho
Flimr,
WE OFFICII roc WEALTH
A cents.
ro pny Hpcrlal Hltuutlon to
Local
the markets all'irl.
home on the 19th inst. Mrs. Studebaker Ky., adds a little testimony, saying: He
butter ami Produce that
Ovr K1 National Jtauk.
believes he would have died, By giving you tho current information
Opposite Kallroad Depot.
frenh Fruits, raiie. etc. We carry the iluust Hu. ol Cuiilectloucry, MuU'
discovered the Ure in a closet under the positively
od Toilet Soaps la tho City
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
had it not been for Electric Bitters.
necessary to intelligently utilize your
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
rear
a
onr
was
first
cla
with
In
It
connection
We alo hav
stairway.
Oroeery
Bakery,
evidently
by
means.
For
ifl.OO.
This
The
Kansas
will
Citv
ward off ns well
remedy
Cnkefl, ttc, on walo.
iid have at all times Treat. Kread,
spontaneous combustion of some oil rags as cure great
all malarial diseases, and for all Weekly Journal
Thaukfac our old time cuatomnrx for their (,'etiertnin iiatronane In Hie
paper,
which the painters had been using and
uew
and
onvfi
all
welcome
tnme
of
the
uoutJuitanr
solicit
we
the
liver
and
stomach
Pnt,
kidney,
disorders complete in every feature necessary to
thrown in there.
teat
mane
can
be
it
stands
for
had
1.00
Trice
60c
and $1, at
unequaled.
GOf)DS AT IMLVSOVABLK PUICES.
per year. Those who have received tin's
v. ju. vrc inner g.
A Conscience Stricken MUeoarlan,
valuable paper during the campaign need
Commercially jours, CAKTWIllGHT & ORIS WOLD,
A Change at J efl'ergou itarrarka.
Wasuinoton, Oct. 10. Sec. Windom
no introduction. To all others we say, try
-- OFhas received a conscience contribution of
St. Louis, Oct. 10. There has been it. Hand your
subscriptions to the pnb- 1343 in bills, inclosed in an envelope and cnange at J ellerson barracks. Col. lieu
usucrs
una paper and lie will lorward
St. Joseph, Mo. The sender uen . Bernard, of the 8th cavalry, re- - same tooi us. Journal
Co.. Kansas Citv
had folded the notes and then clipped iicYi-vnpi. iiieooore J. wint, in com- .tin.
pieces from them. This mutilation una mand. C'npt. Wint was but a tamnnmrv
lUCALEKS IN
done, it is presumed, to prevent the commandant. Maior l'errv. whom Pni
money from beimr of use or vnlnn tn
uernard really succeeds, beinv nbapnt nn
uuuy uui me government. Xho note ac' sick leave. Minor l'errv lin
Iipoh
: i. now .
t
the
contribution, which
companj ing
in 2ew xork
oiuiDjuuu. ijb is
not signed, concludes as follows : "About wnerene underwent
an operation. II
reuruary, I8b7. Sec. Manninc remivpH nas not yet recovered, and will not be
$5,000 conscience money by New York auit to resume
lor
gome time. Durduty
draft, written on back of draft that il was ing the Modoc Indian war Maior I'prrw rn.
to be put into the United States
n
ceived
wound
from
which
AND MOULDINGS.
lie never fully
treasury,
but, as that never occurred in print, it is
uciieveu uy mo writer mat Ulanninira nn,
. i
.,
Accident to Mri. llodgion Bnrnett.
MA.:..tn :l
Vie t:;irry tlm kiirgCHt and Rost Assorlniciit of FaruitTJre in
hi iu ma own use.
juu,uuit'u
JNew York, Oct. 8. A Herald London
tlio Territory.
OF
MEXICO
The Kiicoal Convention.
special says Mrs. l ranees Hodgson Burmet
KEW
with
a
neir,
serious accident yesterday
.onK. Oct. 10. In thn
OWS PHICE AND ONE ONLY. Al" the liwet, km we hny fi.r eauh illrtwt
pal convention messages from thn imnco fne has been living at Davis Court, East
from thrt factory, tioodaaold on iai.y pajmciitn; Call and lie ennviured.
a
icenerol bankine ha.lne. and sollalt.
of bishops were received
patronage. ,r the uhlle.
yiiue driving to the sta
announcing vjieeueicuu.
T
T
concurrenco in the action of the house tion her pony shied and dashed tm a
TTr,n
u.
i
V. i.NlMMfiNR fa
orij.,uuij)i.ivit. reg.
auimtting tne new diocese 01 Colorado bank. Mrs. Burnett was hurled out of
ine can, leu upon her liead and was
and urenon.
t sc
The I'OlUmittef nil thn artmiaalnn
nan picked up unsconscious. Siie is
in a condition so serious that a
uoceses presented a rennrt recnmmonH.
ing that the house cive consent tn n ,11. London doctor has been called to attend
tVholonale and Pi'luil Deulcr In
visioii of the diocese of California and thn tier.
erection 01 a new diocese in the southern
Crazed by Light Air.
portion 01 inaistate. consent was unani
Laramie, wva.. Oct. in. Tim niiihirt
mously given.
Kev. Dr. Hunt neton. nf Waw Vnrfc. of Sherman hill is responsible for another
need' Anrnnpnrilln purifies the Mood,
fine Old Ifi'liisHes for Family and Medicinal
pimping lrom a Union Pacific
presented a resolution providing for the passenger
tuilds up weak and debilitated systems,
1 lie victim is John Ilnnn. nn pi.
train.
appointment of deaconesses, and allowing
10, 11, It VKAUH Oip.
gives strcngtli to weakened Ilea opened hi room
,,u Itrlite
man from Brighton, Wis., who
w, riirnlsh an.
" r"n ",ork
deny
ouier man tne ungiisn
at reasimanie raw s. C
HOOd '8 ncrve.4, overcomes that tired
iinitK
i
In Day or
on his way to California. He at- in a congregation where
tveit tilde of riaza,
tones tlio digestive
large
feeling,
peareu peneciiy rational until llio train
do not speak English. Referred,
S&rSapS" oig.ius, invigorates and leg-began to pull un the big grade. Ho wna
I8.-3iilatcslliclddneysniidlivcr,
not badly hurt, and since being brought
ittia
3IM. Logan and the Knleliti.
rilla expels
disease, and gives
Laramie nas again uecome- rational,
VvASHiKQTON, Oct. 0. Last nighl was iu
vigorous licalili. Yoinis
will be in a condition to continue bin
ivca up to serenades and TiwaoHnna and
peoplesay: "It Is the test r Md U.Q8
Tlie Oolden Oate commanderv. nf Ran journey
medicine wo ever took."
Francisco, have leen the roi inionta f
Old
Long Established
In Han it Dodge.'
people says " It makes thO. Weak
unusual and marked attention
us feci young again.'' So
Denveh, Oct. 10. Henry Tyson, who
day they tendered Mrs. John A. Logan was arrested in Kansas
a inedlciiio may welt
onB
uity some months good
be called "llio truo Elixir of Life."
ww vaaai
r,
and
for
the
of King,
convicted
murder
ago
icju,
juai
ine rooms were eabornffilv Aerr-a- ti
llood' garenparllla is sold by nil drug,
A. STAAB, Mrs.
in Denver, and sentenced to be hanged
Logan, accompanied bvhor ftnn
in the state penitentiary at Canon City, gists. l;sixror5. rrepiiredbyC.I.Uox
iwnitu ujr jvuiineiit commander A; tr, lias been brought back to Denver to be 6 Co., Anotuecatles, Lowell, Mas.
cootn, uenerali88iino Yonnir ami ntho,. tried as to his insanity. He was to have
officers. Thursday afternoon Mr I Jirra n
been hanged in August last, but a ninety- ho is a warm friend
va ntL
... , of ,the finlrton
UVU
- l
day reprieve was granted by the
uo iiiiinnuery,
will give us Knights and it being alleged that Tyson wasgovernor,
insane.
ladies a special reception at Calumet and that
OPPOSITE THW DAILY 'Vt 9IEXICAK OFFICX
question is now to be tested.
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FIRST NATIONAL
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BANK

Santa Fe, Nex? Mexico.

post-mark-

u

n.

Wm. W. CRiFFIPJ,

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEST,
Cashier
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Queensware and Glassware.

PICTURE FRAMES

Sbg ono nano nai Bank
NEW

TROUBLE

NO

TO SHOW
u)

rri

QOOZDS

si

PAID UP

te

ODT-Pn-P-

r

now-lyin-

ndertaking Establishment!

Liquors, Wines, Cigars &. Tobaccos

A. P. HOGLE
ri:.."?"

HIK-nilf-

Nigbt.J

J. L. VAN ARSDELL & CO.

-

Z.

$150,000

STAAB & BRO.,

"

,Eil!B,Li HITS

A

JJ1UCU.

Gen'l

1

Merchandise

San Francisco Street.

A Wire Fenee Trnat.
Chicago, Oct. 10. An attempt is beina

made to form a barbed wire trust. The
latest of a series of meetings,
supposedly
to that end, was held this afternoon
a't
the Leland hotel. It is said that the rise
in pig iron has. demoralized the trade
U. 8. Douglass; of New York, and J. Q.
Gates, of St. Louis, are credited with conducting negotiation. A meelitie of manufactures is called here for Ocioticr 17.

I

'Mi

Laki-ftw-

A Worthy Canae.

Wasutnoioi. Oct. 10. The 4th nation
al convention of the Boys and Girls' National Home and Employment associa
tion will meet in this city October 14. aud
continue three days. The Trunk Line as
sociation, of New York, and the Central
Traffic association, of Chicago, embracing
tne irunx lines between tne east anu the
west, will carry delegates for full fare com
ing to Washington aud
fare for
trip.
one-thir- d

the-retur-

Divorce, In Open Court.
New York, Oct. 10. As a result of the
lack divorce case the judges of the su-

CONDENSED NEWS.

T. L. Norvnl was nominated for
preme court, this city, have come out judge in Nebraska
yesterday.
secret
divorce
against
proceedings. At a
A. Mexico mining property was sold
y
by
which was attended by
meeting
St.
Louis, to New York
every, judge of the bench it was resolved Judge O'Leary, of
nd
for
$2,000,000.
English capitalists
that henceforth there will be no references
The Washington bicyclists gave a street
in actions for absolute divorce, and they
will be tried in open court at the
April parade Tuesday night, which was an im
term.
posing affair.
Mrs. Mike McDonald denies that aha
A Buijr Winter.
went from home with a Catholic priest,
Chicago, Oct. 10. The ship yards of
UwMeyssjit..
nnm-em-

;

SANTA FE

WEW

BDS3T

OF PURE

COD

u

LIVER OIL

HYPOPHOSPHITES

"',.

Blank

Almost as Palatable as Milk
Bo dlifrnlard that It can be taken,
dlgealed, and assimilated by the moat
sensitive stomach, when the
oil
plaincom
cannot be tolerated ; and by the
blnatlon or the oil with the
Is much more efllcaeloas.

.

Remarkable as
flesh prednerr.
Persons gain rapidly while taking It.
BOOTT'8 EMULSION ia acknowledged by
Physicians to be the Finest and Dest preparation in the world for the relief and ouro of

CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,
GENERAL DEBILITY, WASTING
DISEASES, EMACIATION,
COLDS and CHRONIC COUCHS.
Th great remedy for Consumption and
Watting fa CMbirm. SMbyallJDrvgalttt.

c"';".'t;.

A?i.C"i." f"r
innibn,
Hncg;

es

'

and rjiwst Complete Slx;k l Ueiiorul
carrttnl In thf Ofilln- - MoiiIIiwohI.

j
Pulsion
'is vy

;

andRidlng- - Hors., Xle BtnCk and Vehicle.
Henfonabls Hale..
Sole ARenl for Co.
BANXA FE, N HI

Book Manufactory
AND BINDERY.
kinds

All
of Blank Books used by Merchants,
Banks, County Officials, Mining aud ICailroad
..ompaiiicH made to order Blanks of nil kinds
ruled and priutcd to orlv.r. Music and Magazines
neatly and substantial v hound. The best of
materials used; prices moderate and work
warranted. All orders by mail receive prompt
Attention.
Old

-

Boob and Music Rebound.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO

!

9

Heiloilcas

Tlie Daily
b'y

NliVMXiCAtt FntXWiS co.

iii'i.v per

ear.

Si? inoiir iiK
"I'luuo mouths
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mouths
mimouth..
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Knllv
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per week.

:j'ji mad'j known

tntimdrd for I'ltblic-atiimil': k (Tou'imii'il by the writer's name ami i
d lri
inl forpiiulU'ittioii but as an eviui'uri-dgood i'uith, and should bv addri'ssud lo tlic
should
editor. Lutturs pt'rlLliiinii? lo
Xisw .Mi.xh'an nititdua'o. .
be addnsscd to
Ail vuiuiniiiiiVK'lniis

Kc, New M- xii-ortBT"KiiUric'd uh Sccuud Clans waller at Ux
Snutn IV 1'ost utiicc.
t
t4Sf 'J bo Nkw yi kxiuan is tin; oklvM' ijcuk-Ph:il New Mcxi. 0. It in scut to evei, l'ost
and
lias
a
and
Oilicc
larpc
Territory
nmoiig the itttollig'.'ut and Jim
gresst'i iiootdo of l lie southwest.

ft

CITY SUBSCEIEEKS.
Mr. II. 0. I.add has solo cbarse of the city
nireulatlon oi tuc Nbw Mkiican, mid all
roust be paid to him or at this oflice.
Wit subscribers will confer a favor by report
of
In," to this otilce all cases of

if.

pinicrs.

TIH'HSPAY. OCTOI'.KR in.

I

f

Eismaei'k, tlionth nil old man, is still
the Uisy woiker tui'l the implacable ami
ir rsisiiUo povcr behind tlio throne of

German'.

if

f

1

A siccrtt-F- t l nuTvhant, ititteailof complaining of hard times and no customers,
like a iiooil Imntcr wlio ehoota hist game
on the win;.', puts himself where his eus:
toiner is by u oooil lulvenisewent, mul
soon has htm on lmn.!,

Tnr: Knights Tcini'lur conclave at
delegates from 78,S.!i
Washington,
in
thel'nited
States, prcrcnts a
Knights
biilliant phase, of American social and
business life in the streets, of the most
beautiful city in the union.

"Tim Atueiua.isof the United States
will become one of the greatest people of
the earth ; they v ill cover with their off-

shoots almost all Kortli America. The
continent which' they inhabit is their
domain; it tan not escape theut." De
Tocqueville.
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Hardware,Crockeiy&Saddlery
Agont for

BAEN & MOLINE

Farm & Spring Wagons
ASH

BUC1CBOARDS.

RACIIME

J. R.
Alnutiractnrer of
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SPECIALTY.

Sen-frit-

tlXTl

1X

A

;
Machine Sopptlos.
Setting .Machine Repairing and all hlnrla nf
A tine Hue of Spectacles and Kye Glasses.
Vlevi
of Santa Fe and rietnlt;
I'liotogruidiio

r"

I

c

WATCH REPAIRING

(

o(
"JLT
)
pf
wTT''
V .Jr

--v- "

i

Vl

Cj
V.

exican Filigree Jewelry
-

Rnnth Rldn of Plana,

SANTA FK, N.

M

SOWN GEAY,

EDITOEIAL C0SVEKTI0N SKEICHES.

The lion. Frank Springer (born in 1S4S
is a native of Iowa, where his father was
president of the convention which framed
its present constitution. Educated at low
univeisity, be studied law and began its
practico at Burlington, Iowa. In lSTII
Mr. Spiingcrcame lo New Mexico, when
tho territory ha I hardly recovered frot
the distractions and alienations from the
union caused by the civil war. Mr.
ReSpilnger was from the first a fearless
publican and outspoken in defense of the
a huiuiration. lie soon became the attorney in New Mexico for tho Maxwell
Laud G'aut company, for w horn he has
w on
successively many legal contests, and
secured the final decision in the supreme
court of the United States, which settled
the title of this greatest landed property
belonging to ono corporation iu the coun-

hnn-O'O- d

one-eight- h

l

.

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.
-

Collection of Iients and Accounts".

'

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Mountain

Choice

AKO TO

THAT

PURE BLOOD,

REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH

as

j

Halls, Ciiuroirs, Facto- r.ios, etc., will find the
HO. 2 GLOBE
INCANDESCENT
th: bat, safest, most
ical coal cil lamp
in the world.
JLlchta ft

room 85

MS&A

qua re for

j

IsTEW

PROFESSIONAL OAEDS.

8AR AND

Wo

nlr.o

M

M

I
111

m n 1c q
llntiSQ

si2C. in n
full line ct
artistic i'ount.
Stai:d.Vnr.nai;(l
X Rannuct Lamns.
This size is the
No. 3 GLOBE

INCANDESCENT,
invnJunhli fnr T.i"htinflr
Libraries, l)ii.ing-room-

.ll

Candle

nans I'anors.auaau

ill
(Waia

a9 mis

nrrnWFH

UAsrpActcEnD

For sale by T.nmpt

bt

mvUry aud Iftrl

FIRST GUN
Graud DUylay of

STREET,

FOB

and

ItKALRK

Winter.

BILLIARD

AUGUST KIBSCHNEB, Propr.

HALL

lioice Wines, Liquors

SIAX FROST,
Attoknby at Law, santa Ke. New Mexico.
GEO. V. KNAKilEli,
1'alaoe Avenue.
Oli co in ibe Seua BuilUing,
itoUOttuiH and aearcbiiig Titles a mieflnlty.
L'ltU'llMk I.. It A ll Tl.KTT,
Ollico over
Lawyer, Simla Ke, New Alexleu.
Seeo'ud Naiiuiml llauk.
IlKNltV L WAI.IMl,
Attorney at Law. Will urael Ice iu the several
courts ol the territory, l'rumpt atteuiion glvei.
lo all biisluess ititriisied to bis are
w. a. Hawkins.
T. r. Conway, o. o. rosuv.
HAWKINS,
CONWAY, I'OSEY
Attorneys aud Counselors at Law, Silver toCity
all
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given
business intrusted to our caie. 1'ractice iu all
oi the territory.
the
K. A. KlKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Bo
"K," sania Ke, N. hi., practirca iu su) rente aud
all district courts oi New Mexico, special at
teutiou giveu to mining and eipauUb aud Men
lean land gram, ntigatitiii.
r. w. rt.ANCV
J. it. kna'kkkl.
r. B. 'CATRON.
CAT1SON, KNAKHKI. & CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law aud ijolleitors In Chancery.
oauta Ke, New Mexico. Practice iu all the
Courts in the Territory. Oue oi the lirm will be
at all times iu risiila Kc.

fine

Billiard

&

Cigars

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO

MANTJFACTCBEKS

LUery and Feed Stable In connection In
rear of Hotel, on Water street.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

J.T. FORSHA,.Propr

REMINGTON

Finest Mineral Waters.
JULIUS H. GERDES,

CLOTHIER
HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.

San Francisco

Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands.. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Meatcau
laud grants. Oiliues lu KlrseUuer Block, second
floor, Sauta Fe, N. M.

FREE.

R.

Standard Type Writer

Wrkht.

16th and Lawrence Sis., Denver, Colo
Harrison Avenue, Leadvilfe. Colo.

L'Kugle's
Lower Snn Kranciseo strevt. Sunt a Ke.

J.

REPAIRS

Fe. N.M

ON

M

Trial

3EEEbm5Sv A0 '".'J our oonfldenca la tills
SHwSl.andtolntrodiiw, it rinldlv '
JjwilliienditbymniHnfilalnwiiiprir
. . .........
K
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,un

ro- -

nVlijcb

pi.id. i.lectnciiy cures all Private
.WcaknoBSof Men and Chronic Dissasesof both Rexis.

wttmx

'.

'

The best advertlslngr mcdlnm In the

ceedings, military movements and
other matters of general Interest
ocourrlng at the territorial capital.

'

Wsuus

Ag""'
Ixiiitii.

Blllh st.l

Ht.
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New Mexico.
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and send with yonr orrtcr and save S per cent. Write f
our illustrated catalocue aud price list. Order you
etc., from the largost sttti. lu the Wcst-- at Eastern prices

New Feed and Livery Stable!
Leave depot calls Tor haclts or bag.
ting
Special attention
gage at the 0n or telephone from Creamer's drug store.

ROL. LOWITZKI & SON.

HENRY W. KEARSING,

Oi
""'.J"',V

salWtw

p

SFECIAI.TY

and Horses Bought and Sold
Wagons, Buggies
to out fit
Travelers.

To,

uoneral ana
'
TI Weakness of Body and MmdiElfoot
(TtfTTJ
VJts ofErrn orExoeesesin 0W Youtij
U
Robart, Kolile HASMOOIHI.
if l'",?.J..,'S.lSff L'X,,'..

U

-

A

OLD. HERLOW STAND.
AND
BUGGY HORSES for hire on Reasonable Terras.
SADDLE
CQGIICS,

Xnal
wnvlil
,U .l.a
rturM. without meoiriDO.
Bock. Kldnoj

FOR HEN
"

MILL MACHINERY

and California, Denver,

...

Hit ; N.

01

AND

THE McNAMARA DRY GOODS CO.,
Colo
I6th

entlro soutliwest, and giving each

dtiy the earliest and fullest report
of Hie legislative and court pro-

jia Kg r)blllt,J'auiAnthe
pjsrrous
stlim. 111! p'Wl. . WVslinosa
ease. fA& Iiheum
u
Oraana.0 XT tparticiuars
. .
Bailor writs for IU
Cal..

!

JUBUB1JT

.im.1v

)ttana) No. 2
Pnmnhlet
Hnnfrnnchco,

MINING

OuvviwV,

D

Life Rehewef

Dla

-

...

DB, PIEKCE'S New Oat.
vanio CHAIN BELTwitl
Electric Suspensory, auar

I'rices Lowest.
Quality Best.
Choicest Cuts Always on Hand. - '
FRISCO STREET.
SANTA FJC, N. M

HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

Albuauerque,

1 1

nraetice In any partof territory.

'

f.

I
TP TUIQ
SUBSCRIBE 3TpR DRY
f UCOO
I
I niO wU I
S, LOAKS, SUITS,

Practical Embalmer.
wn

M EATS

iaAneista

.Santa Fe, N.

...

MININC EXCHANGE.

OLINGER,

"W.

FOB

DAYS'

AND

XJNDERTAKEltS.

GO TO
ARTHUR BISCHOFF

mam

-

IKON AND BRASS CASTINGS, OltB, COAL AND LCMBKlt CAUH, sHAfr-INPILLKTS, ORATR IIARB, HA KBIT MKTAL, COLUMNS
AND IKON FRONTS FOR UVILDINGS.

Real Estate, Insurance

flapping

at

Uoitezsavit,

-

Street

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

Has moved to the east eud of Palace avenue,
to the Kouiulo Martinez' bouse, lormerly occupied by Col. Dames. Leave orders at creamer s
drug store,

E.

.M

OF

and the

.1. 11. SLOAN, M. I).,

Surveying

ILfMmOLLln60

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

FISCHER BREWING CO.

and Pool Tables.

Physician and Surokos.
it. a. LoNuwiu, nr. i).,

We tend gnoda tu reaponailile peraona
anbjert to. examination and re iHrn ir not
allitfitclnry. Write for Hiiiplem f elolh
and priced. We make a apeclaltvnf Moun
tain Clothing, lCubbrr and Leather Coata,
IN ALL HltANCIlES.
and
ll.avy I.nce and Tup ltonta, Heavy
'
L. SNOWDEIM,
Long Ulster. Flannel Shirts, lllanbets,
eto. We are complete outfltlers for the Civil Kuglneer and U. 8. Deputy Surveyor, offers
services anywhere iu New
his
.
professional
sex.
male
resideuco,
Dr.
Mexico.
Ollice
&

IX

The City Meat SViarket

WM. M, BERGER

Skinner Bros.

SANTA FK, N. s

I

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

DBFTIST.

CATALOGUE

I

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

Hate

We want Hie people to onileraland that
DKNTAJ, SUKUKONS..
For Bale bjr r
our gai merits nre fnnranlefd to be the
of
In
the
beat
nf
manuractnre,
latest
D. W...MANLEY,
stjlo,
the bent material an I clieaiieal In nlc e.
AVe 1i not anil ahmldy. ailC lmi elnlliltig
Z. STAAB & BEOi Santa
Over C.A1. Creamer's lrug store.
We dti not mark up our priens double and
- l t" 18.'
then give CO percent oil'. M e do bunliieM OFFit'K IIOIUIS,
on buainex prlficlplea. li e iuy mid anil
AND
AO'iiNTS
KSTATK
more clothiiu In nur Denr, rand Leadvl le KJSAL
"
: '
torea I hail any other two concern In the
late. We illitcuuiit all bill, and
WILLIAM WUJTE,
give thin
" "
'
ON flllE rLAZA.
U. 8. Deputy Surveyor aud U. S. Deputy Mineral
proQt to our patro. a.

NEW

I

I

1

PHYSICIANS.

OiQTHIlO
Fill

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

SAN FRANCISCO

DEALER IN ALL KIXDS OV

LAWYERS,
Bldg, Frisco St.

320

Groceries and Provisions.

MEXICO

Hie

Schumann
IP.- .-

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

l,

n

i

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

KAI.ril K. TWITtUKLL,
SiiioRcIueig bluck, gauta Ye,
Attorney at Law Ni'W
Mcxii'd.
CI1AS. K. KASl.KV,
ll.ate Kegister Santa Kb l.ami OReel
Lanil Attonim' aud Aguiit, Siwcial alleution to
liuslttess before Hie U. S. Laud OIHves at Haute
le autl Las Cruccs. OlliceN.iuM.the Firet Natioual
hauk btitWliiK, na'ita
Cildersleeve & Preston,

ft

than
leu
1 cton

SAJLE- -

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

I

N. M,

For full particulars apply to

SAVE

)l
Rlt

JS

PROPERTY
FOR SALE - OR BENT
East Side of rinza
FE.
SANTA

BATON.
Ra

TYPEWRITER.

Warranty Deeds Given.

Mann-factur-

r

Hills

Foot

The A., T. & S. F.. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those w ishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they Bbould buy 160 acres
or more of land.

Cleanse theSystem Effectually,

Naturally follow.. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYKUP OF FIGS.
only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
Sam Francisco, Cal.
C
Raw Yoaa-- , N. Y.
ftammtis, K v.

lands near the

and

For the irriftfition of the prairies and valleys between Eaton and Springer
otic hundred miles of large irrigating' cnmi'f have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
salo, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance

FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS. LIVER AND BOWELS

SO

Valley

FOR

Combines the juice of the blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial- to the
human svstem, forming the ON LY PER-

--

4

FATS7

IE. ID.

s

o

th

-

t I inn rm nm

T

UISALEIl

store, hotel and welcto-cpiivute dwelling house. Women would run their
niachines without fatigue and
clothe their families at half the cost.
With these motor?" mtniy of the laborious
occupations of the household would become a pleasure. Our streets and homes
and pla.a would be brilliant at ni,'ht.
Avenues extending to suburban dwellings
would become more desirnblo locations
than tho narrow streets of the old town,
far more suitable for the people 100 years
ago than now. We could make a thousand things that now come to lis from
distant slates, and sell them cheaply to
our own people hi N'ew Moxieo. We
could produce shoes, harnesses and a
hundred deftly made utensils and ornaments for houses in wood and leather and
IU superior excellence proven In million i
paper. Noiseless street, cars would give homes lor more than a quarter of a century. Ttf
bvlhe 1'nited Matos Ooverinioct.
us easy and cheap travel for pleasure, isu-ed .rsed bv the deads of tlie Ureal I'll ivcrsitles as
health or bttbiness and take our children tee Stroasest, Purest, and most Healthful. Dr.
Price's Cream Ilakinjj I'owdor does not contain
Banks would have more Ammonia.
to their
Lime, or Alum. Sold only in Cam.
PPIUE BAKTNG POWDER CO.
business, stores more customers, schools
81.LOUlt
CHICAOO
NRWTOEK.
more pupils, idle people something to do,
and every one, with or without employment,, moro self respect for living in a
town that would be wideawake and keeping up with the rest of the world.

Bkstdes tho rr;izil!an empire there
are liitwn republics,. having an area ns
in
large as the United States, represented
the international congress. The land try.
Mr. Springer's abihty was also recogpossessions of all these nations eo.tials
the globe. '1 lie population U nized by the A., T. & S. V. railroad, for
120.000.000.
which he has been ono of the attorneys
ever
since it entered New Mexico. He
near the close of his
Gen. Gium
removed fro:n Ciinniron, in Colfax
for
an
life: ''I loik with conndence
in 18S3, to Las Vegas. Hero his
estullished cemt, recognized by all na- county,
reputation, both ns an advocate and conofall
settle
to
tions, having authority
stitutional lawyer, has been fully estabfences without rcsott to arms, thus renMr. Springer's was one cf the
lished.
dering unnecessary the niaiiiteunnce of clearest heads in the convention. Ilis
etaadini,' armies."
personal influence, added to a convincing
of speaking, caused the adoption of
A wealthy man in New York recently style
clauses in the constitution, and
critical
din etc d ti tit a n iij.Ii .Milder wL,hing tit
he won a unanimous vote on the article
over
be
4.CC0
plated
leaft
pounds
in his manageas expressive on education, which was
his urave for a lonib.-ton- e
ny the convention.
'Taint ire as I am" ment when jitssed
of bis i bnttuter.
lie also added much to the political wiss.iid Oliver Crtimwell to an arlU. The
dom ami fairness expressed in ti e legisartist obeyed and made a very homely
lative articles of tho constitution.
picture.
wmmmmmmmmmmm
The Gallup Gleaner devotes over a col
Tur: Las Veas Op'.tc finds ianlt with
of its space to a ictraotion of some
umn
the Nuw Mkxicas f ir its advocacy of
it made sometime ago againtt
charges
a
as
1'V's
place
Siinta
supetior advantages
Indian
Agent Vanderver. The
Niivnj)
Oiir esteemed neighbor
of
Ni;w Mexican litis urged that Ynndervc
thoiild devote his time to the presentashould be removed and replaced by a He
tion of the claims of 'i.tts Veas. The
and a better man, and it based
Nt.v JIkxicas states facts for Santa l'e. publican
its objuct ions to his icinnining in ollice
or
answered
overcome
not
dud tney arc
upon the charges made by tho Ga.lhi
by the Cptic's cJiltciing Kenerulities. Gleaner
among others. Now the latter
to
lio
the
on
must
point.
Keihbnr, j
desires to take it all back and make an
too much like some'
The ''iiith (f ltt. Bev. Thomas II. apology, but it locks
been ''teen," and we are still
had
body
Protestant
Kpiscopal bishop
Vail, LD.,
believe the Gleaner was righl
of Kansas, removes from eaitldy wilful- inchned lo
in the tirst place. It won't work. Van
ness one of the mo'-- prominent and
derver should be removed, and the Gleaner
p
divines in the country.
ki.owsit. His seduction of the Gleaner
has
his
and
diocese,
within
beyond
Vail,
is only aa additional cause for Lie early
and
of
been the promoter
religious
humane 'works in an eminent degree. removal.
From a long acquaintance with tho marResidents of Albuquerque collected
velous growth of tho great west, and the San I'edro mineial exhibits at'the
iu
'personal experiences in the southwest, ho fair. The Nnv Mexican' is not fair
the credit for Santa Fo. Albuwas very influential in the general ad- claiming Citizen.
ministration oi allairs iu the Episcopal querque
Yes, but tho mineral came from Santa
church of tlds country.
Fo county and is a Santa Fe product,
the way, this
The Santa Fe correspondent of tho Pan whoever collected it. By
of
reminds
the
its
alleged
Albuquerque
Acotna
tho
Francisco Examiner has given
fruit exhibit, the fruit of which
chief, who recently flogged his children traveling
went from Sauta Fe and the car from
for wishing to return to school, a notice of
which irascible parents who whip their Albuquerque.
boys for not going to school would be
Coninrt'fl.sPd Air Motors.
deproud. It contains a very interesting
One of th(, most important enterprises
of
the
of
tlds
fortress,
solitaiy
scription
in Paris is tho Compressed Air company,
history of the Acoma and other I'tteblo which distributes
the
tribes, and of the absolute control of their city. Ir, began with a pneumatic clock
old
t
w
led
he
hich
irathy
chiefs,
governor, system about I S70. This business grew
M mint 1, to reply to the request of an agent until there are now about 8,000 pneumatic
of a Hampton school Unit ho knew uo clocks, public and private, driven from a
station about four miles eas-- of the Madeother government than Acotna.
leine The company distributes power
for any purpose.
There are about. 230
Pemina
out
the
motors, varying in power Irom
Gov. Tfoss luts If light
Tlendlicht, anil is running it with a full horse powi f to. fifty borso power, for all
.BhilL. We always thought that his hav- sorts of purposes, all Qriven.from'the cen
ing to go to work" on the i as.es of the San- tral station. The svstem used is that of
ta Fe Xkw Mkxicas to earn n living Victor Pdpp.and it is being extended with
greut rapidity.
was likely a blind, tu create sympathy.
Northwest New Mexicau.
Tiollilng Scilun.
The Nkw Mexican- - is always
An English coi respondent isnma2cdto
when it gets a man .down it
find many English women wearing tile
lifts him up; which, by tho way, is not
cingle
ryealass, and wonder what it means.
always a wise plan. Boss came plead- Nothing-nrorthan that tho freedom of
antl
for
U generally given to harmless
ids
earlli
work,
'he
poverty.nnll asking
ing
best
of
wiots.
he got it against the advice tho
friends of the New Mexican'. Ho was
St. Louis Kirks.
therefore enabled to pose as martyr, and
The St. Louis papers complain bitterly
prof.ably as fraudulently as he posed as a of Labor Commissioner Wright's report.
pabiiot in the United Slates senate.
They deny that there is any more immorality inlheir city than is to be found iu
other city in tho union, and propose
The inrii ations are that Montana lias any
to make life a burden to' the stale combroken the Iteptiblican lino in tho new missioner of labor, w ho is supposed to
Btutes by electing a Democrat ij governor have furnished the infornatiou on whicfi
and probably a Democratic ..legislating, the report was bused.
though the lutter'is still claimed by the
(rent flints Coming.
One of the surest indications of the agRepublicans. Montana was conceded on
both Bides to bo doubtful, with the ricultural prosperity of Kansas is the very
chances in favor of tho Democrats ou the large attendance at iill the various fairs
This estimate was er- throughout tho sttite, and the excellent
whole ticket.
of the exh bitiong.. The state
shown
as
by tho returns. The character
roneous,
fair association has just' held one of the
and
the congressman
Republicans-elei- t
mott succesi-fumeetings in its history, at
a majority of the slute officers, so that Topekn, and from all portions of the state
'
Demoin
the
comes
same
the
be
not
the Hate can
story. This condition of
placed
cratic column. Tho two Dnkotas and iid'airs is the certain precursor of a period
of busuiess activity this fall'und next
Washington.', are Republican by largely sPri"t''
Increased majorities, and taking the situaTHIS PAPER is kept on file at E. C.
tion on the whole the Republican party,
Pake's advertising agency C4 and 05
and especially' President Harrison's
Meicliants' Exchange," San' Francisco,
id to ho congratulated upon Cu)., wheio contracts for advertising can
'
be made for it.
the result.'
t

rrrTTTs.

tlx, oi'incrir.
A s'ni'le ciet H i j.iant hi PanU Fe,
to every r;t;::
with in wires fetrrti-Wnoi the vity, wonM in"i'iVt reais yiw hi:
enliicly new aspect to t Ii I cminniiitily.
There wniihl bc.ilcclri;; motois hi ever;;

Connected with the establishment
a Job oflice newly furnished wltlj
tnateiinl aud. machinery, In which
work la turned, put. expeditiously
and cheaply, nnd n.klndory whose
Bu,l.l,v n.
!
"
" flnA M.flb linnb trn.b
"VVV'""J
and ruling it not excelled by any.
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I'RICES FOR ASSAYS:
Metals in Proportion.
Special Contracts to Mining Companies and BUlla.
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Hog and Hominy.
Farmers all over north Texas are in
quest of hogs to eat their surplus grain,
but they are scarce and hard to buy.
Everv man who has a few hogs proposes
iu lecu mem niiuaeii aim rcapme benelit.

FE, N. M.
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Advice to Motlierit.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always bo used when children arc cuttinf;
teeth. It relieves the little BiiiVerer at
once; it produces nainral. quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, htk! tho lit
tle clicrulj awakes as "r""i.,taH a button."
ft is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrho'a,
whether arising from teething or other
Twenty-fiv- e
causPB.
cents a Lottie.
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Las Vegas

Few Tact; for tlio.Gencral Informaliu2 of Touri;s3 and Siglili- -

SA'M I'!'.
m
i.:.n.

rrHTKOS, T'I1'I:K.

MULTUM IN PAIJYO.

J. G. SCHUMANN

SANTA FE.

RAILWAY TIME TASLL
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insroiiiCAL.
ganiit Fe, the city of the Holy Faiflt of
St. 3''rancif, is the capital oiN'ev Mexico.

pm

J::V
pm
Cuchara Jo
am B
11:30 pm
am
Pueblo
2:o'i um
2:'J0 am .Colorado Springs.
traJe center, sauitarv. archepiscopul
d::!0 am
Denver
t.v 11 :30 pm
soc , and nli-i- ! the military hcnclqiiai tera.
9:'J0 pm ICaua City, Mo. d il 7:00 um
ii:l."pm
St. Louis.
It U the oldest scat ol civil ami religious
9:00 am
soil.
Avlien
ft::w am J.v onvermnciit on Auiencan
At 4:'il pm 'Jiiil.Denvc COio
1 11. 'AMI
am
Ar
(i:r,0
Lv 10:110 pm
..Chlca; ),
(.'alio.a do F.aca penetrated the vnlloy of
l.v
am
1
Colo..
Ar i:4j auij.... Pueblo,
...irijo
tliC Kio Grando iu baS he found Santa
4:4.i am l.v
Halida..
9:40 pm
Tlie liis.'...Leadvllle..' .. 7:) nm Ar Ko a tlnunshiiu Pueblo viilau'e.
l.v. 41:30 pm
settlement was
AT
1:1.) am ..,.1'uoblo, Colo.
ij;4j am Lv tory of its tirst. Kuropean
1(41 am
Salidn
9:40 pm
lobt, with most of the early records of the
(1:00 pin
Grand Jc.
am
10:00
v tho destruction of all the
Icrriforv.
7:40
mil'
Utah:
pm Salt Lake City,
I): l.i
am Ar inviiives in li.W'J; but the earliest men
Lv 6:40 pm
ugcieti
a:4." pm l.v
Ar 6:80 am 2d day Oirden
tioii of it shows it then to have been the
pm Ar
Lv 8:00 pm .San rraiH'isco,:iuuay
aud the center of commerce,
capital
General freight and ticket uiuoe uu.iei me authority and influence. In 13U4 came
inforall
wliero
of
comer
Hotel,
plaza,
Capital
mation TeUl.iva to throuKh (reinlit and ticket the first venturesome American trader
rates wiil bj cheerfullv Riven and thnnmri tick- the forerunner of the great hue ot jner
ets mlX. Tiiroiitrli Pullman sleepers between chants who have rilade traiiio over the
Pueblo, Leadvllle and Oiidcii. Vasxenirers for .Santa Fe world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
Denver take new broad gauge I'liMnnm sleepers from Cuchara. All trains now go over Veia
THE CLIMATE
,

4:ir

and Comauclie passes in ilavliglit.
cured by telegraph. CllAS. JOHNSON,

norths seSupt.

A.

p. II.

31.
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Cieednnor

SHOOTING

Gallery

OEDEES.

.MONTEZUMA LOUHB, No. 1, A. F. & A.
M. Meets eu the first Monday of each month.
0. F. Easley, W. M: flenrv M. Davis, secretary.
FE CIIAPTKR, No. 1, it. A.
SANTA
Meets on tho second Monday of each
Masons.
month. W. S. Harrouu, H. P.I Henry At. Davis,
Secretary.
FE COMMANDBltr, No. 1,
SANTA
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Kondny
of each mouth, fi, L. Dartlctt, K. C; 1'. II. Kuhn,
Kecordor.
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
So. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. K. Meets on the third
Monday of'each month. Max. Frost. V. M.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, I. O. 0. F.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost.
C. P.; P. H. Kuhn, Scribe.

No. 2, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. Clias. C. Probst,
N. G.l Jas. F. Nevvhall, Secretary.
No. 3, I. O. O. 1'.
LOIIGK,
AZTLAN
Meets every Friday night. W. B. Sloau, N. G.:
A. J. Griswold,. Secretary.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays. Wm. M. UergerC, C;
...
C; H. Gregg, K. of R. and 8.
GERMANIA
LODGE, No. 5, K. of P.
James Hell,
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
0. C: F. G. McFarland, K. of it. and H. TJaiform
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1,
Rauk K. of P. Meets first Wedni day in each
month. E. L. llartlett, Captain; A. M. Dj.tlebach,

Concentrator,

).
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rrom mictioiml dcKmjro
Joy to thoisnsuuL-viniSliiloli's Vitulizer
Is wjiat you need for constipation, loss of munujor Iron) nny oftotho pninlul
tkuir bcj.
pwnlmr
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons ol Pains, laternal iullsmmatiMn'an'l
JoucoiThca mid kindred niiirirnts renuilv yield
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventv-fiv- e
to ita ivmidi.-iieunuiTc anJ l.enl.n- - tmrni
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Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
from Trsinida.l, 210 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from Doming, 316
miles; from F.l l'asn,34( miles; from Lo(
The tiLOKE DRY OltE CONCENTRA
1.03J miles; from San FranAngeles,
TOR will concentrate from fifteen to
cisco, l ,281 miles.
ton of galena ore per day;
ELEVATIONS.
twenty-liv- e
The base of the monument in ihe and of light sntphnreta from seven to
coirect-e- d
fifteen tons. For particulars address
grand plaza is, according to latest
measurements. 7,019.5 feet above the
Room 117, Phelan Building,
level of the'sea; Bald mountain, toward
the northeast and at the extreme northSan Francisco Cal.
ern end of the Sauta Fo mountains,
to
12,001 feet above sea lovel ; Lake Peak,
the right (where tho Santa Fe creek has
its source); is 12,045 feet high ;the divide
(Tesiupie road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 0,480;
DKALKK IN
CieneguiUa (west), 0,025 ; La Bujada,
5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
Pena Iilanca), 5,225; Saudia mountains
(highest point), 10,008; Old Placers,
0,801; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
5,084 feet iu height.

M

l'rfrrletor.

Bndi-oMi-

Methodist Episcopal Cuukch. Lover
8an Francisco St. Kev. 0. J. Moore,
l'astor, residenco nert the church. Kev.
Presbyterian Ciiuhcii. Grant St. Clar(Jreorge G. Smith, Pastor, residence
rorxTs op interest.
endon Gardens.
some forty various points of
are
There
Faith
I fay, Oats, Corn and lirau,
Holy
Ciu'Rcn of the
interest in and about
historic
llev.
less
more
or
Avenue.
Palace
Bain WagoiiH, Buggies
Upper
e
the ancient city:
Edward W. Mfiony, 15. A. (Oxon),
and Hari)C!s.
of
the
side
The Adobe Palace, north
Cathedral St.
All GnodTDKLrVKKKTt FREK In any
executive
an
as
CllL'RCU.
W "16 plar.a, has been occupied
part of the city.
CoNGREQATIONAL
'
mansion since li iSO.the first governor and
University.
at
the
(lata
far"iis
(so
Sandoval Street, Santa Fe N. M.
captain general'
hand reveals) being Juan do Otermin
The I'laza Onato and De Vargas made
triumphant marches over this beautiful
Oasis, the one in 1501, tho other in 1093.
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
10th centnrv; destroyed during the Pueblo
THE LAND OF
of
.revolution of 1080; rebuilt
The Marques do la Peliuela, " in the
'
yew 1710. The oldest dwelling house in tne
United States is located near han Miguel
church, it was built before the Spanish
conquest.
TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
grad- MABIE.
The ancient catiedrar&.vali3-ju:moda
arid
iustend
grand
ually crumbling
Fre.h Candles a Specialty. Fin Cigars.
ern stone structure ;is building. The old
Tobacco. Notions): Eto.
cathedral was efected in 1701.
GUI Fort Mawy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
tho Pueblo Indians when they revolted El
against Spanish rulo in 1080 and drove out
tiio enemy after besieging tho city for
nine days. The American army under
A Snanlsli Weekly Paper nnbllshed
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
at Santa Fe, K. 81.
1840.
Fort Marcy of- the present day is garLEADING
SPANISH PAPER OF THE TEBHUQBT
risoned by three companies of the 10th
U. S. infantry, under .command of CapBCHSCnil'TION RATKit
tains Gregory Turret, J. F. Stretch aud
One Toar.a.1. 8 Mns., 1. . 8tnis..l
Duggau, and here at !) a. m. oany occurs
THE
guard mounting, a feature of military
1fj w n - - r
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist,
i
P i l
piP
ELTON WATER WHEEL
Other points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical (society s rooms ; tne
Clvci tne highest efficiency of any wheel
Ciarita."tho military quarter; chapel and
lu tho world.
cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary ; the
new
nt
the
the
museum
church
cathedral,
,ABIETINEMEDico.OR0ifiiLt.fAL
archbishop's gardens; church of our Our
w
old works
rare
its
ith
(
of
EUREKA.
iuadahipe
Lady
fonurf of art ; the soldiers' monument, monuThe motto of California means "1 haye
Kit
sunshine, where the ment to the l'ioneer
It." Only in that laud of and
grape bloom aue Carson, erected by tho G. A. B. of New
orange, attainolive, fig
lu mid
their
perioctiou
highest
and
ripen
found that art Mexico; St. vincont liospital, conducted
whiter, ae the herbs aiid gum
need in that pleasant remedy tor all throat and bv Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
of coughs,
ruler
the
Abib
industrial school; the Indian training
lung troubles. Santa
M. Creamer has
Mthma and consumption. C.valuableCalifor.ua
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
forthis
been appointed agent
it under a guarantee at U of Our Lady of Light.
remedy, aud sells I2.&0.
for
Three
here may also take a
The sight-soe- r
bottle.
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and prolit. The various Tli"Oretttr,iIechBiilcfTIouTeTeulBuur
Modern Times.
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque More Than 700
in Use In All Parta of the
.
uiviuo eu route;
World.
pueuio, lauing in mu
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa Good for any head above 'A) feet and adapted to
Fe canon; the. Aztec mineral springs;
F ELTON WATER MOTORS,
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
himuoiso mines; place of the assassina Varying from the fraction of one up to 12 and 15
nun. power.
tion of Governor l'erez; San Ildefonso Inclosed in Iron cases and
ready for pipe con.
THCONL- Y- pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, be
nectlons..
all
kinds
of light running
for
TJncqnaled
qUAHAWIttU
the Kio Grande. .
machinery.
s io ov
cuFtE Ton yond
a
to
Warranted
SANTA
devefop
OP
amonrjt of
FB
CITY
glren
TnE
ll
the water required Ly any
CATARRH
power with
Address
circulars.
Bend
for
other.
modern
has
;
a
growth
is'making steady
now a population of 8,001), and lias every The Petton Water Wheel Co.
120 First st, 6an Francisco, Cal.
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
Cat-R-Cure!
city. Iler people are liberal and enter
enprising, anu sianu reaoy to losier uuuhavThe only rnaranteed onre for Catarrh, Cold in courage
undertaking : THB OLD DOCTOR'S
legitimate1...H.K....
any-- I.!.....
.
Kose
I....1
Cold,
Catarrh,
the Bead, Hay Fever, KeBtorea the senno of taste ing IOr 11H uojeut ,l.n
mu uiimuuH .in
up uuu iiu- and Sore Eyea.
provemcnt of the place. Among the
and mell:reriioviu; bad taste and unpleasitul
hrnath.rea King Irom Catarrh. Follow dlreo. present needs of Santa Fo, and for which
LADIES' FAVORITE.
Hons and a cure i warranted hy all druggists
liberal bonuses in cash or lands could unSafe. The
Always Sellable and
Bend for circular to ABIETISK MEDICALCOM-PANTsame aa used by thousands ofperfectly
women alt over the
Orovllle, Cal. Six months' treatment Io doubtedly be secured, may bo mentioned
Uultrd
In
null
Suites.
the
Old
Doctor's
private
wool
LM.
n
mall
;
sent
no:
scouring plant practice, for 38 years, and not a single Pad result.
by
a canning faotory
noil a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
BANTA ABIE AND
INDIBFKN8BLE TO ADII8. ft
Money returned If not as represented. Send
For Bale by
is in demand at good wages. The cost of cents
(stamps) for sealed particulars, and receive
livlnff is reasonable, and real prone) ty, the only
never known fo full remedy by audi.
C. 11. CREAMER, Santa Fe.
PB. WARD 4 CO...
hoth inside and suburban, is steadily ad- JUBurth BcrculAStu.e. LottU; Mot
vancing in value.
(hpis-copal-

W. J. SLAUGHTER,

A Queer Kingdom.
The prince of Monaco, who has just
died, reigned over a trifle less than eight
and
squure miles of territory,
with a population less than S.0U0 persons,
all titled nobles in their own right.
is defended by an amn
officers and men.
numbering seventv-twTEE HEW TOIZE CTORT
and his people, beside enjoying aristocratic titles, are exempt from taxation, the Is enperly souirlit for.rva.1 with plcnsnroorais.
is then
nsido and fore-cexpenses of the empire being paid b appointment,
ten. Hut ladira who tossl
rrwl of lir. 1'krov'o Favorite Prescription, read it again, for tliov disgambling house franchises.
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DISTANCES.

CHURCH D1RECTQBY.

iif .if Din riazA.
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UNDERTAKER

8G9

FIRST CLASS

NEAT AND

KOTand COLD BATHS

V

gt

BCATUOLIO KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in tho month. Atiiuacio
Romero, Prosideut; Geo. oriii, Secretary; C. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 23A7, O. V. O. O. F.
Meets Hrst and third Thursdays. P.W.Moore,
K.O.i W. W. Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. C. W.
W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdavs.
B. Harrouu, Master Workman; 11. LiuJheun,
Recorder.
CARLETON POST, No. 3, G. A. R.. meets
first ant" third Wednesdays of each mouth, nt
their hall, south side of the plaza.
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J. WaOLIHCER,
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from tho rnainifactarors, that it iv.ll irivesau.
A Puggpulluu.
every cuse, or money ,vi:i Lo
The recent defalcation of $1,200,000 faction inTlii.n
Grand Autumn Competition
unrantto htm l.fi :i ntintn.l
Colorado Stm k.
and fV.itlifiiilv cnnV.lofl
and over in the Louisiana treasury gives or
The governor of Nebraska lias issued
y,mtH. (IM by
miuiy
or tU
ri
to tho thought that a litllo of that bottles lor Jj.OU.
an order enforcing a strict quarantine
domination
1E3S,
Copiiliiii:,
negro
br vfom.D's V.s. JIed. Ass'ft.
might
'
against all cattle coming from Weld and be a good thing for the state after all.
Logan counties, Colo., on account of the
riles! Tiles! Itclilus I'iles!
DOCTOR
prevalence of splenic fever in that vicinity.
,
.Symptoms Moisture ; intense itching
Itnckleu's
Arnica
Salve.
and stinging; most nt night; worse bv
V
The best Salvo in the world for cuts, scratching. If allowed to continue tumor?
salt
fever
bruises, sores, ulcers,
rheum,
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, be
U ii kJ LU iJlanr-Uts- .
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains coming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
TTnequaled as a
Pallcsf-all
skin
and
and
posieruptions,
stops tho itching and "Heeding, heal? cheapest, ctuiesf, to tako. pill.
ut the ClnllMry, Kontli Bide, corns, cures
O::o Pellet A
tively
"ot ",nr?- Surrs
piles, or no pay required. It ulceration, and in most cases removes:
ti'earl-non- e,
near A., T. & S. F. Depot.
K.iiou
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction. the tumors. At druggists', or
BScnduelio,
t'nii'tioa.
by rrrail, 50 tiou,
HESKY GEUnEK, Prop.
EiHicna
or money refunded. Price 2a cents per cents, ur. swayne Ac Son,
A;t:n'l.i,
Philadelphia. tindo nil tl..r.ui(rouifiiM of Ihe tfoni-.ef.nd
hi. Put up in tfaaa via In. hermetically
iox. tor sale dv u. ai. ureamer.
fre?!i mid rei.,Wf.
fea.wl
Uentiy
Cnnerpssloiinl I.llirnry.
or an aeiiy.- - calhtinic. arcorduii
Not All Reported.
lazruivp,
sua ut uusa.
Foundations for the new and great to
waits, ly
Tho surpl is earnings of the Tullman
of congress are nnw building.
The old reliable merchant of Sauta
library
Car
over
and
above
dividend
company,
FT 71 Fi
PI
Fe, haa added largely to
in chnrae, has
Gen.
I S4
U W
ni mil
and expenses, r.ere $2,200,000 during the anout Casey, the engineer
liia itoek of
alloweil Jum lor the
fu.nuu.uuu
1.
The porters have structure. The
year ending July
will
be
large enough
library
not yrt made public their annual report, to serve for
ninety years, and with small
but it will make the company's little
for 120.
additions
look sick w hen it does come out.

FURNISHING GOODS

12:03

FBATEBNAL

1X80.

'ew Mexico is considered tho finest on
Tho high altitude intho continent.
sures dryness and purity, (especially
adapted to t.ie permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be
vitnes's,) and by traveling' from point to
point, ulniost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
Aud Mi one In need of any rtlc1
the' principal points- - in the territory is
in hit Hue would do well
to call on htm.
as lolK.v.s:
cauta i'c, i,vtt ; ukuuu,
Glorieta,
7,774; Tierra Amarilla,
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
ON
7,087; Taos, C,!)oU; Las Vegas, U,4jJ;
Cimarron, 0,4S!, Bernalillo, 0,704;
4,018; Socorro, 4,055; Las
Graces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,940; Ft.
Stanton, 5,8t)U. The mean temperature
PRACTICAL
at the government fetation 'at Sauta Fe,
for the years named w'its as follows; 1874,
48.0 degrees; 1870,
4.S.0 degrees;
48.1; 1877, 48.;!; 1878, 47.0. 1879, 60.0;
18S0, 40.0 ; which shows an extraordinary
and dealer la
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is tho lowest in
Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
the union, the ratio being as follows. I will be worth your while to call and
rioulli-e14
;
New England, 25 ; Minnesota,
my prices before going elsewhere- States, 0 ; and New Mexico, 3.
Santa Fe, N. M
J.W. OLINCER.

if

Clou.

CLOSING OF HAILS.

Mall closing golu? oast
Wall closes goiuj? went
Mail arrives from east
Hull arrives from west

SKI'TE.VIBKn,

ft

Ouard Agaiuat the Strike,
And always have a bottlo of Acker's English Kern'edy in the house. Yon can nol
toll how soon croup may strike your little
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
a few doses n positive cure. All thioat
and lung troubles yield to it3 treatment.
A sample bottle is given yon free and the
remedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,

Niplitd in too Cud.
Is it not belter to nip consumption, the
u'reatest scourge of humanity. i:i llie bud
fiian to try to utay its
progiess on tlie
'.'fink of the crave? A few doses of
moi-- t
useful production, Simla
Abie, the King of Consumption, will relieve, and a Inorough treatment will cure.
Nasal catarrh, too often the forerunner of
consumption, can be cured hv California
TiieEC remedies are sold and
fully warranted by C. M. Creamer at $1,
or three for $2.50.

A hale old man, Mr. James Wilson of
Aliens Springs, III., who is over GO years
of age, says : "I have in my time tried a
great many medicines, sonie of excellent
quality ; but never before did I find any
that would so completely do all that its
claimed for it as Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Itemedy. . It is
truly a wonderful medicine." For sale by
C. M. Creamer.

Catarrh Cored
Health and sweet breath secured hv
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
cents, aasal injector tree. 'J. A.. Creamer,

a Mm mm

FOR TORPID LOVES.
A torpid Iflrer deranges tbo wbolofly
tut, and jirotiucc

Sicli Meaclaclie.

The New Cruiser.
Tho final test of the guns of the Vesu- Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Rheuvius will take place shortly. The success matism, Sallow Skin and Piles.
of the test for. rapidity means not only the Thero Is no better remedy firtfieso
disease tEinii T'uf1H I.ivcr
acceptance of the Vesuvius, linl the award- common
us a trlnl iviil jirove. i'rleo, Voc
ing of a contract to the pneumatic dynaA Kansas Kernel.
ETrcr3rT7hcre.B
mite gun people for tho construction of
From tho Republican, of Emporia, another dynamite gun vessel tocottiUOO,- Kas. : "Have you heard the news?" 000. It also w ill mean the obtaining of
said Galloway.
"No," said Hereford. several foreign contracts which are now
"Kansas cattle have taken the premiums held in abeyance, pending the result of
at Omaha and Des Moines." 'Bully! the final official test.
Or tho Liquor Habit, Positively CureJ
Let's do something in honor of the
Tne Prult of Violence.
BY ADMINISTEfttKQ DR. HAINES' 0010EN SPtG?F!C.
event." They decided to give a bawl.
In no case Is Ihe folly of violence in mcdlra
II can ho given In a cup of coffc-or fca, or !n
tlnu more coiipptcicusly shown by Its fruit ticles of food, without tlio knon ledge of the lie.
Will Ton Suffer
lini'inlcs
son
It
and
l;ilkiiit it; is absolutely
the intestines of exthan in tho cflect
ell'ect n permanent and speedy cure, wh.'ihe
With dyspepsia and liver complaint? cessive purealien. upon
Ttc Etrrnach aud bowels tltepntiwitisa
ni'ider.-ilalcmci'
(triukerni'iin
Shiloh's Yitaiizer is guaranteed to cure are first painfully grtped, then tho Intttr Is wreck,
e CM A RANT! :
it NEVFRm FAILS.
a ciiuitilete
you. (J. M. Creamer.
every ini'aiKC. 4,i )in:::: e
copiously, suddenly aud repeatedly evacunleil
eimnili'iiee.
FREE,
This Is far boyond tho neessitii'H of the case, GOLUEiJ
SPECIFIC CO.. 85 Bf! St., Clsehmfi'1. J
Feminine 1'Iarcrs.
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Drunkenness
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Nine well known society girls in Balti
more
hare formed a baso ball club.
Twice a week they go out in the country
to play, and it Is said that they are becom
ing very proficient at the game. 'Jhey
wear blue and white suits, loose in the
sleeves and short in tho skiit while playing, but allow no spectators on the
grounds. Their ages vary from 10 to 20.
Parents should be careful that their
children do not contract colds during the
fall or early winter months.
Such colds
weaken the lungs and air passages, making the child much more likely to contract other colds during the winter. It is
this succession of colds thatcauses catarrh
and bronchitis or paves the way for consumption. Should a cold be contracted,
lose no time, but cure it as quickly as
possible. A 60 cent bottle of Chamber-Iain'- s
Cough Remedy w ill euro any cold
in a few days and leave tho respiratory
organs strong and healthy. For sale by
C. il. Creamer.
Attracts Attention.

John

L. Again.
Maesa-chusett-

s

A Duty to Yourself.
It is surprising that people will use a
common, ordinary pill when they can secure a valuable English one for the same
money. Dr. Acker's English pills ore a
positive cure for sick headache and all

liniM and

OFFICK,
fif.wer ' Kriseo Street.
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The biggest winnerwas Proctor Knott,
who captured $60,615 in stakes and purses.
'
Kcsema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
The simple application of "Swayskb
nivTuKNT . without any internal meu.
cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt
Piles. Itch. Sores.
Rixnm
PimnlAB. Kczema. all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
tad
long (standing. U is potent, effective,
'
derate but a trifle.
.
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HEALTH.

Not if you go through the world n dyspep
tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a positive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,

i

li.f irtuktl m;

Corresiioiideuco Hidlcited.

mm

Is Life Worth Living?

and produce ft pleasanter effect, besides
they are much more beneficial in remov
ing morula matters iruiu nio oysiciu nuu
nrAvpimnff auue auu uuier uiniuriuue mis
eases. As a cathartic and liver pill they
are almost perfect. I'or sale Dy c, M.
Creamer.
,
Itlg Stakes.
Aecordinz to" a Kentucky writer orri
racing matters, the total value of the
atnltpa and nurses run on the American
.. 2.(tl(i.887.50; Of this I2.153,
t,
im fin was won bv horses, finishing first,
1387.468.55 won by those Which ran sec- -

Herf(Irtiors

tilicHtlon.

4

Another child killed by the use of
opiates giving in the form of soothing
syrup. Why mothers give .their children
such, deadly, poison is surprising when
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother.
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold
by A. V. Ireland, jr., druggist.

Chanee fs one of the irresistible laws of
alnature, and fortunately the change is inmost invariably for the better. As an
stance of this, St. Patrick's Pills are fast
taking the place oi me oia narsn ana
violent cathartics, because they are miMer

tnt

500 IXirirVfinl

A Child Killed.

11-1-

th m
THE WEKKl.Y CH HON t'
brilliAD'
roitipitnp Voekly Newspaper
72 ctiluuin, or
Dii wnrM, rrhit-tv&'
ami (ivavr
tight p mH. u Nfwn,

SKILLED MECHANICS?!

The canal will be about thirty feet wide,
three feet deep and w ill run on both sides
of the river for 260 miles. There will be
a number of dams or reservoirs placed
along the canal, one of which will hold
as much as 500,000,000 cubic feet of water.
Montana Stock Journal.

indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
Much Milk.
The Illinois Condensing' "company re
cently contracted for 93,000 quarts of
milk per day for sis months, beginning
October 1, at an average of 10 2 cents
v
a gallon. The Elgin Condensing
sianed for 20,000 quarts, at. 0
cents a gallon, for the same periods.

The Greatest Weekly iu
the Country.

AHT0N10 WINDSOR.

liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
A canal to irrigate the Rio Puerco val
taken and do not gripe. Sold by
easily
ley, in New Mexico, is to be built at once. A. C". Ireland, jr., druggist.

Agilcukural Note.
Sixteen hundred acres of sugar cane
near Topcka, Kans., ripe and ready for
the harvest, is without a market on account of the burning of the sugar mill
there. -

1

most unnnlura!, excessively re'iflftnf Iror. The
organs are Incapacitated from resuming tlieli
An nstriii
function with Hernial nioderiitioii.
ARCHITECT and CCHTRACTOR
eent In resorted to which reduces Ihem to their
former condition of inaction. To this monstrous, and harmful absurdity. Hostettei's
Stomach Hitters is the lappy nllcrrntive. II
relaxes gently, naturally, sullieienily, it riiveris
bile from the blood into Its proper cliiiinie), it
Insures healthful digestion nuu complete assimilation. It is a complete defense against CLOSE FIGIIRINgT
malaria, nervousness, kidney uud Uudder
MODERN METHODS!
trouble.

Tho Democra's of tho 4lh
district are warned by the New
York Times that to send John L.Sullivan
to congress would bo a public, ollicial
and national disgrace. As tho Times is
now a full fledged Democratic organ, it
might have added that to elect John L.
would be a disgrace to the party.
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"For several 1:vs past con'.mnr.icationp
hnvu poured into tlio lt.mtil'u'ati oil ice
from New Mexico, ilirei ted to the nun-iiilias
reporter. Vpou opening tlicm it
beeu foiiml that they all contained news
at.
Ntii
of a strike in tlio l.ini'olu-LwkPedro. 1 low ever, s many of tliein were
i!
Hint
fashion
written in Hie dime-novwas impossiMo to )rint them, and to
boil tlie matter down to facts wan simply

CREAMER

C. M.

i!
just how- good n thing
If ou have ever iued it, you aie one,the nonif its Vtaitncli fiiemN, hecau.-ici ail ihiiur alM.it il is. that when once
ivcn a tnal, !r. King's New Discover;,
al'ler holds a place in iho house, li
have never nscd it ud should no
with a conh, cohl, or any throat,
a bottle ai
lunger chest trouble, secure
once and give it a fair trial. It is guaranteed i verv time or money refunded.
Print U'ttle free at C. M. l.'reamer's drug
store.
Peculiar
In the combination, proportion, and prea
paration of its ingredients, Hood's
accomplishes cures where other
in its
preparations entirely fail. Peculiar
"ood name at home, which is a "tower oi
strength abroad," peculiar in the phenomenal sales it has attained, Hood's Sarsa-i- u
Him innt, successful medicine for
and
purifying the blood, givin. strength,
creating an appetite.
Tbn ntlvor and table linen at the Alamo
can't be equaled anywhere. If you don't
believe it cumo and see.

impossible. Later new.- however, seemss
to have demonstrated the fact tliat
find has been made in the
vrv valuable
.
So far it does vol eirvmi
the Henriette and Maid, or the A. i.
and Minnie at Leadville. but for all thai
it is a most important find. Simim: me."
will do well to keep n sharp eye on tins
Hifttii.-Onni'laim t liable to be as KOOd
as another."
.
The nlovo is from the Denver EcpnUi-cnnIt is a pretty j;ood sitfu for San
Tedro that so -- lie a representative of the
Colorado press as the Republican should
thus feel it necessary to warn the mining
pnhlic that (he cave of rich ore found in
"does not equal" those
the Lincoln-Luckin certain mines "at Leadville." When
it come to publMiinc mining news the
Colorado press is inordinately selfish. Il
can't seo that building op New Mexico's
re
ever
must
industry
mining
build to Colorado s benefit; Hint tne
eonimonwcauiis
thel two
interests. of
.
- t
t
.11.
i
are closely niiKeu.
jiisuwi ii
toward
Han l'edro, especially
that campslionld Colorado feel kindly, for
there ai now beins opened a class oi
men
sinriiu
jumps Iliac Jieui uic ureiLeadville
(where
vet discovered outsideot
ilemand is already greater than the
and it is this tort of ores that the
Colorado smelters most need to work
with their hijsh (irade reiractory ores, il
the Denver newspapers really want to
benefit the industrial prowth ot meir
s
let them send a compehome ente)
tent man to write up the wondrousstiikes
of carbonates and galcnA opened at San
Pedro within the pat three months, and
then use their influeneo to have the
1. & K. U. railroad extended through the
Cerrillos distriit into SSau Pedro. Kven
now ten to twenty cars per clay of free
litixinj; lead errs can bo supplied, the
Colorado smelters had the 1. & It. O.
direct lonneition with Sun Pedro. Is
this business not worthy of Colorado's
attention, especially since all this how
over lead ores from Mexico has brought
out the fact that the supply of ceitain
classes ot Ameiicau ores requircu in
smelting is limited?
San Pedro is all right. Each passing
dav makes its future more certain, fu
ture has settled it that there a second
Leadville shall be erected. There is no
town lot boom now that has given away
to a steady businesa grow lli ; but there is
more prospecting; more mining; more
and better ore in sight than ever, and
each ttroke of the pick and shovel improves the outlook. Will tho niggardly
policy of the Colorado press prevent the
Denver & Kio drande railroad from moving to advance Colorado's prosperity by
helping Sunta lre and Sua. Pedro .just a
little bit?
.
Lincoln-Lm-ky-

y

sup-plv-

pn'-e-

stock a line of Toilet Articles of every deerij.tIou;
abo a full line of imported Cigars, imported anil California
We have

1

Urandle.

WIoms Mid

Syrup of t igs.
s
Produced from the laxative and
juice of California tigs, combined
with the lucdkipal virtues of plunts
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, actB gently, on tlie kidneys, liver and bowels, ell'ectually cleansing the system, dispelling colds md.
headachesand curing habitual cou.ipa-tionnntri-tiou-

Everybody nlmifc we carry tlie
Lnrgest Stock in the territory in
onr Hue, consequently we defy
in
oomveUUon in qoallt)
price

$

If vou don't get food to your taste at
the Alamo, ask the ilerlt and it will be
supplied.

THE PUEBLOS.
Their

Immense
Kale-Dct-

ur

Land Holdings Death
ii ml Ui, Uthoila.

Pueblo Indian Agekcv,

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

TEMPERATURE

p-

1

12 m-

t

53

m-

-

yourob't seiv't.,

al

-- 75 des

no

6 am-

TO-DA- Y

G2en

-

01 h

Urn- -

--

12

4b

;opetd daily from lf-- r iwrliit
thermometer at Creamer's drug store.

n

OrriC R OF Or.SKRVER.
gmita he. N. y t'cicl cr
5

iI

W. T. JIcClure, Agent.
From the above it w ill be seen that Uncle Sam has been extremely generous in
patenting New Mexico soil to the Pueblo
Indians. Each man, woman and child
among them owns more than 1,000 acres.
The agent is urging them to educate
their children, but bo positively refuses
to recommend or suggest as to w hut school
thev shall uo. That matter is left wholly
Uo thinks the
with the adult Indians.
Pueblos aro gradually dyini? off. They
have no medical attention at the hands of
the government, as the other tribes have
through tho war department medical
mis
corps. Accordingly, ..gcnt
recommended (lie Indian ollicc tliat
or twenty of the most apt youths at
Carlisle bo selected and trained as physi
cians to serve these people.
jii.-uur-

METEOROLOCICAL.

5

)

Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. I), 1889.)
To the Editor ot the Now Mexican.
In compliance with your request I hand
you the follow ink; figures as to tho lJueblo
Indians under my charge : The deaths
last year were 800. Four hundred of this
tmm'ler weie from diphtheria and small
pix. The births were about 7od. The
number of acres of land owned by the
Pueblos is 892,845 acres. The whole
number of Indians according to this season's count is 8,'JIO. Tho number of.
Pueblo children iu school last year was
017. The fiscal year in Indian nffuirg
commences the 1st of J uly. Respectfully

(
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JTexJeo'g Helrft:t?s
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Sarsa-parill-

-,

si.

GKE.VT HARBOR.
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SAX

KOUXD ABOUT TOWN.
ruikling

&

Loan association meets to

night.

See C. W. Lane's advertisement for
sale of household goods.
Spitz' show windows present a fasci
nating nppeoraiico since new cases have
been put iu.
The superb weather continues to con
firm the opitiwn tliat October is tho"
mouth of the year in Santa Fc.
Foreman Frank Harrison fiives notice
that the lire bell will be heard frequently
as the bell tower is to be raised
till it is liftv feet high. Lou't rush when
you hear it.
liev. .Mr. Fraser. of Las esas, was
e'.Ovted moderator and Ilev. O. (i. Smith
of Santa Fe, elected temporary clerk yes
terday at tlie New Mexico synod iu sessiou at Albuquerque.
Judge Morrison last night forwarded to
YVnshiimton a handsome collection of
fruit from tho orchards of Mr. Bojle, Lr,
Andrews and Mr. Weltnier. It goes as a
in(j'tit to the honorable secretary of tho

C'ounr.ti

Mr,
Franz' place beyond the penitentiary to
see what can be done iu the lino of water
development there. He is prospecting at

a point wliero water was some nmo a;
encountered at less than live feet from
the surface.
Dr. E. W. L'Enule hasleased an oflice:
No. 14 Palaco avenue, adjoining Dr,
.Mctcalf's, and is putting in his otitlit, re
centlv purchased from Dr. Thomas, witli
a view to beginning the practice of dental
surgery in a few days. Dr. L'Eugle is
both a doctor of medicine aud deutul
surgery of over twenty years experience
Sheriff Frank Chavez took the responn
bility yesterday and got together a uuiu
her of teams to go to work ou tho now
street. The convicts can now push the
work, which will be a great improvement
for the capital grounds. It was a timely
act ou the part of- the sheriff to supply
these teams and tho county board should
see that he is reimbursed for it.
O. F. Perry returned last night from
He savs tho mountains
San Pedro.
thereabouts are teeming with an indus
trial life that is truly gratifying, and that
' the east end" district is keeping tip will;
the si irit of the times. A larBo number
of prospectors are at work there. Tl
Iron Queen has 300 tons of ore out, and
Mr. Cartwrisiht has set men at work on
his "Mint" claim, which shows twelv
inches of free gold in a true fissure. Mr,
Perrv confirms the news of tho new
strike of carbonates iu tho Tres Herand
manos, and says tlie Lincoln-Luckon
better
are
mines
showing
Big Copper
than ever.
Arthur P. Davis, of the U. S. geological
snrvev. ran down liotn Ilia 10 oi uie
Santa Fe rango yesterday to get a wagon
load of supplies. His force of topographic
engineers will close operations in twenty
doday more and about November 4 will
part for Washington. They quit ea'lier
than usual this year so that their olIi
woik may be finished and they can take
the field earlier next season. Mr. Davn
thinks congref s will do much for the west
in providing for storage reservoir survey
next sprint;. His U. S. camping outfit
mules, etc., will be' wintered on the soutl
edge of tho Santa Fo valley, near Bonan
za, as for the past two winters.
-

y

Fur Sale.
One rtemintrton tvne writer, 1 safe,
standing desk for ollice use, 1 complete
set t liner s ools. 4 walnut snow cases, i
show case suitable for millinery or hats
Inquire at or address this olhce.
The Alamo will furnish saddle horses
buggies or carriages for tlie use ot guests
at the lowest puces.

PERSONAL.

"Life" says a modern novelist "in the
B. II. Ferru, of Dewing, Ls at tho Ex
.as
parlors of a great hotel is life with all of its
' 7
iivilie.--t emanations,
miserably
perishing
change.
i;1u(Uh in an exhausted
receiver," but life iu the
Cliill'lj
('JMi.m.l 'Z
Mr. Alfred Qrunsfeld, of- Albuquerque
is a joy forever.
Alamo
we
MeJiiiiuui 'limit'"'
is
here on a visit.
till nautu Temperature.
Manutel Salaznr y Otero, .of Tome,
Mr.
lolal I'rechiiiatiim
SITUATION.
WOOL
V. I.. Wiiimkver, Worst., 8!etial Corp.
here the last lew days on a visit to friends
Note T iudti utos prooliiitatiun iuBMirorlublc
cif Tilcea A I.emon
J!r. and relatives, left this morning for home,
Caaapnrlnon
Mc.Ueau Chnta ot tho JUarkat'a
Ul
Mr. W. B. Dobbs, a highly successful
o
Cuaililiun.
commission merchant at Marion, Kas
EZ
He
Mr. E. J. McLean ran up to Espanola naid this ofii'ce"a pleasant call
Uoo.- yesterday and bought a quantity of wool is an old patron of the New Mexican an
O. for the great house of Benj. McLean & is a on a thirty days business tour of NewH A a
Co., Kansas City. lie is paying from 11 Mi xico towns.
to 14 cents per pound at this time, the
At the Palace: D. J. Schwartz, Albn
rt
g .
of wool. querqne; P. J. Ponohoe, Denting; J. M
on
tho
trade
depending
price
9
m
Q,
z
the same class of wools brought Lany, San Francisco; R. W. Evans, Den
JZ Last spi iug
A
22 cents.
Mr. McLean was ver; E. J. McLean, New Mexico;
U from 14whatlo has
c
asked
(b
transpired to occasion this Cassiday, W. B. Biakemore, Chicago; L,
ss
reduction, and he said there were numerD. W. Turner, Kan.
ous causes. In tho spring large stocks Bear, Albuquerque;
H 5.
Q
were bought by eastern linns w hich are sas City ; J. II. Skirving, Baltimore;
o
now being held iu the hopes of an ad- W. Fogg, Chicago.
? Sa 0
vance, but this hardly seems probable , as
The drummers are finding out tl
there is a feeling a bread that the next
when
a
(1
C)i)irjss may put carpit wool, in Alamo, and they know good thing
the production ot which New Mojieois they had it.
3
c'i'f
largely interested, on the freo list. ConJob Printing.
Q fb
sumption, too, has not kept up with proMerchants and others are hereby re
duction during the past six months, and
hence it is prices are low and unsettled, minded that tho Nkw Mexican is pre
03 "S
1
Mr. McLean says New Mexico wool growpared to do their printing on short notice
St
w
ers must improve their llocks if they aud at reasonable rates. Much of the job
would keep up with the times and get tl
now going out of town should
a
best prices for their product, lie cites an printing
CO
instance where Mr. Frasier, of south come to the New Mexican office. Ttier
Oi
Santa Fe. county, because of his improved iu no better excuse for sending out
sheep, got 22 cents for his clip last spring, tow n for printing than there is for sending
while his Mexican neighbor hadtotaki.-1or clothing. Our mer
to 15 cents. There's a lessou iu this. awav for groceries
chants should cousider these tilings. Tli
TIih New 11 euverjr.
fc
New Mexican is acknowledged the lead
Yon have heard your friends and neighof this section. The patronage
bors talking about it. You may yourself iug paper
of. tla people will enable us to keep it ao,
be one oi the maxy who luiow from
1

CO

Tl

"N

Jr

A
"9

5
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Hon. Vv. T. Oiiilin, ci' Santa Ic Mr.
Richard Maiislield White, of Sierra comity,
r
IV.
agou
and Capt. W. 15. Brunton, oi
oblo
trio
rcpresenttho
Mound, comprised
convention
recent
ng New. Mexico in the
at Topcka to advance the pr..jccl, of estab
lishing a deep water harbor cm the nortuAll
est, coast of t ic Ciulf of Mexico.
irecof Iheso gentlemen were gi '."en promt
pcrma-enand
ent places on tho temporary
committees, and they come home
dahly pleased with their reception and
treatment. The session lasted lour nays.
n tl,o oxopnlivn mmmiilee meeting men
f!nl.
(Trillin's lot to stlgcest tlie
nameof Senator Plumb for president oi the
convention and it was adopted, and later
the Kauens senator was unanimously
boson. There were 800 delegates pres
ent, with a liberal list of senators, conetc., all am
gressmen,
bitious to bo Mentihcd Willi tms trrauo
enterprise, essentially a
affair. The delegates were all men of the
a
dghest standing and it is probaoie mat
more brainy or lnutienuai uuuy uvr
assembled in tho west. Congress will
unquestionably respond to -tlie demanu es-oithis assembly by supplying- funds to
ahlish a deep water liarnor at some one
a
point on thf'Tcxas coast. And wliatthe
wonderful impetus it will g.vo all
road west, but no ceclion more man
Our delegates liguro n
New Mexico.
about this way: A deep liatbor win
iringa railway lino lrom central lexas
through New Mexico toward the ofnorthonly
west and requiro n land haul
about 700 miles as against nearly 1!,000 as
cow. In other words ew juexico win
miles nearer one of the
be brought
world's chief thipping malts than now,and if the saving iu freigut transportutijn is but !?:! per ton, tho economic ad
vantages will bo almost ueyoua

leiijr.
li. II. Elder has gone out to

A

the Recent
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noMslj
Cut of l:.
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Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

jiuiu tcunuuiieiu
strength anil vncU'Som(?in'.-.-ann rnn
uor, oe mm in
than the nnliimrv kinds,
uf low test,
lunltltitilo
with
the
eomjiotitior
or
short weight, alum
phosphate powders, bold
onlv In enns. Itoyal liaking 1'owdcrCo., lofi
Wall street, N. Y.

riTLTOIT
TTEST

SIDE

In Rio Arriba county E. IC. Caldwell
has a son named Lew Wallace, and Editor Stephens a son named Lionel
The base ball fever has broken out
again 1U 139 Vegas, iney uisunss me
schools early iu order that tho youngsters
may see the games.
J. K. Easvs is naekins his lewelry stock
aud will leave Alouquerqtic in a few days
for Seattle, W. P., wiiere no win open oui
a largo jewelry establishment.
Ohaina note i Hon T. D. Burns sold
yesterdav 4U0 head of beef steers to Moore
be
a Hill, of Cowles, Neb. Thev will the
shipped to that place shortly from
yards hero.
Smith
Cravens Leo and
have returned from the south part of the
county. They bought some 2o,UUU sneep
during their uip, which will be shipped
to Kansas Citv. umuia jMoruiwest.
Tho Optic says : Postmaster Sel'uman,
of Santa Fe, and Postmaster Walker, oi
r
Albuquerque, aro among tho
Democratic ollkials ajainst whom no
complaints seem to have been lodged.
D. L. Satnmis is winning golden opin
ions for New Mexico at the Chicago ex
position with the Albuquerque agricultural
exhibition car. Citizen.
Yes; the car
ames from Albuquerque, tho fruit from
Santa Fe, eh?
Boom note from Las Vegas: "The
men who threaten to leave town unless
ihev aro treated better, are the lalcst ntu
San'ce. Thev have found out that the
members of tho'comniitteo ot salety will
'run after" them, so they go grumbling
around that thev have nr-- been treated
right, and that they intend to leave."
ad noto from the Albuquerquo Citi
zen: i io iiorso amt unauy oi ii. ji.
Slreeter were sold at auction salo this
morning by Auctioneer Favor. How the
has fallen. "King Alcohol" will
conou'er tho best. Tho Citizen, thou
abused time after time by Streetcr, w ishes
him prosperity where he has landedsince
his tlight lrom tne city.
Music and Drama, tho theatrical orunn
nublished in San Francisco, says that
f.as Veuas is a "rockv" town fur shows.
As J. D Fiskc, of California, who claims
to be managing cur opera house at long
ninco. hasn't iiernutted us to have a show
for nianv long months, it is diilicult to
understand how Music and Drauie ar
rived at such a rocky conclusion concern
ing us. Untie.
The Shalam colony has advertised for
tints lor tne burning ci jju.wu urns.
a tem
These are to be used to
ple or place of worship, built according
lo the nlans and instructions given in
Oaspe, tl biblo or book which guides
these pe.uliar people. As will he seen
from the amount of material to be used
in its construction, it will bo an immense
building. It will be located at Shalaiu,
six miles from Las Ciuces.
hold-ove-

t
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ODPIEILSr

Absolutely Pure

Till? nowdcr "over varies. A marvel of purity.
.

JSJTGKEIT

HOTEL

PALACE

MARKET,
or rLAIA.

II

Fresh Meats, ronltry, Vegetables, Fish,
Egss ond Butter.
Fresh shipments received from Denver, Chicago, Kansas Ci'.y and
tho Pacific coast daily.

First Class

E

The

-:-

PLATT & CO'S. OYSTEKS.

-:-

Felipe

-

The Leading Hotel in Uevr Mexico.

50 cts. per can.
40 cts. per can.
Extra select,
Bulk oysters, solid meat, CO cts. per qt. NKW

ItKFlTTED ANIJ i:FrURM9IIKl.

Eotd Coach and Carriages in Waiting at

-

aire.
Fur Si e.
Tinto pony, 5 joars old, good saddle
torse, drives sinide or double, can bo 6een
at Lieut. Van v net s quarters.
Disaolullmi Mullce.
Notice is hereby uiven that the firm of
Dudrow & Bear, doing a general transfer,
feed and lumber business in the town of
Santa Fe, N. M., is this clay dissolved by
mutual consent. The business w ill bo
ontiuued underthe firm nameof Dudrow
it Hughes, who will collect all debts due
to tho late firm of Dudrow s Bear and
pay all liabilities of said firm.
Witness our hands, at Santa Fe, N. M
this 1st day of October, A. D. 18S9.
S. V. Beak,
C. W. Dl'DROW,

-

nCAQT7ABTSa

All

Trains.

FPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

drens Hals at Miss Mugler's;

The Iter. Geo. II. limver.
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh'

TOIKISTS-

BTniCTlX F1EST CLASS.

SUlluh'8 Catarrh Remedy.
positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. V. M. ureamer.

Chil-

DAN

-

ALBUQUERQUE, tl. hi.

New York Counts,

Novelties in Ladies' ami

ew Mexico.

Santa Fe,

Fresh Hams, choice breakfast Bacon and
tho finest of Sausage. Boulder,
Colo., Butter, 10c. per lb.

l.'-'OO

TEKKITOUf AL TOPICS.

C?-l-i

!"

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

pi

At llio Alamo,
On Monday evening tho three violins
n the hands of the Klein brothers, of the
Fort Marcy orchestra, lumislied music
during the supper hour and about a hall
hour thereafter to tlie numerous boarders.
Last evening a violin and piano furufehcil
tho mtiMo and those present, after tea,
engaged in tlie luxury of the waltz and
The Alamo management tries
to let people ilo as tney picasc auu muni;
them, one and all, feel at home.
Bturuln.ldera
The annual meeting of the stockhold
ers of the Fischer Brewing compai.y will
be held at theotiico ci tne coinuny m
Santa Fe. N. M., on Tuesday. October
O. F. A. Piscina:,
15, liiSU at noon.
cucreiuiy.

r"-"-

TEIUIS:

(i. W,

$2.50 to $3.00 per day.

Pronr

JM

Consumption

F. II.
Shlloh'i touch

First Class Accommodations,
Cood Sample artel Bath Rooms.

BATES S2.00 PSB
H. R. BROWN,

ZD-A.1T.

Socorro,

Prop.

N.

.

And Consumption Cure is sold by ns on a
guarantee, it cures consumption, v.ai
Creamer.
Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
Saloon
A Nasal Injector
Free witli each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. , Price DO cents. C. M
Creamer.
It lit tar.
All who want choice selected dairy but
ter should send to Poison Uros., ol liarfield, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the

Central locatlou.

DAVIS AND

l'.ates rcasooablo.
etrly repairs,! and refurnished'.
,
Special inducements to Families an J Health scclien.

HAMPTON,

SANTA

Proprietors,

FE, N. M.

Academy of Our Lady of Light
CONDUCTED BY THE S5STERS OF LORETTO.
Santa Fc, New Mexico.

lowest market price, (jive them a trial.
Teaslio's potter and Zaug's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.

For Hyspopsla
And Liver Complaint, vou have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital- izcr.
it never lads to cure. v. m, TUE
Creamer.

The course of gtudle., rmhracing nil tlie brawlies of an eJemoiit- nry and li labor education, ls p mailed iu the ngllih I.unguajje,
The Btutly of 8tRiilah la i iitional.
8X00
Board and Tulll .11 per session of ten mouths,
so
Waslilne and I!edlln(r,
Painting, Music on Piano, Harp, Cultar, Violin, etc., lorin oxtru
charges.
Tuition in Select Day School from S3 to Co, according to (he

.....
.... ..........

trade.

T1I1KTY-SIXT-

SESSION BEGINS ON THE 8I

H

.

OF PErTESIUlilt,

For further particular! address

1;'

Fine line of Pattern Hats just
at miss juugier s.

oyencu

Are Vou Made
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin?
Shiloh's Vitalizcr is a positive cure. C.
JI. Creamer.
..I
Grain sacks for sale, 5 cents each, at
the brewery.
Shiloh's Cure
Will immediately relieve Croup, Whoop
ing
tjougii ana lironciutis. v. m
Creamer.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.
A (Tirl lor housework and to take
7ANTK!)
VY cure oi tlulilreu. Apply to Mrs. L. Spiegel-

WfANTIilJ Salesmen to sell Hoods bysnmi rite to ueutcir
VV
pie;. good sn!nry pain,
tial yUff Co., Cnielnnntl. Ohio, or Cluengo.
Wo wish a few men
WfANTKL- Salesmen.
to sell our goods by sample to the whole,
V
sale auil retail trade; ou Hilary; largest maim
ta our lluet inelose two-eestauio
wastes, ija per day; permanent position; money
anvaneeu ior waxes, advertising, eie. v;emeniilnl .Mir. Co., Cincinnati, Uhlo,
VTANTKli.
I.ady aeents wanted to sell the
VV
iMudimlo Williumson Corset.
Larcest
sale ot any patent corset In tho market. Hood
territory. Apply Agents' Manager, IS 8. 6th
street, Halnt Louis, Mo.
to be bunud
WrANTED 10,000 old magazines
VT attntjNrcw niRxtCANs noon oinaery.

I hereby oll'er at privato sale, in lots to
suit purchasers, all my household furniture, including ono upright piano. Geo.
IV. Lane.

.

The Best and Ciienpest.

.

THREE OF THEM NOW BEING ERECTED IN SANTA FE
During our present atny in Santa rc wo will contract to furnish and erect
rcsr-cc'Gtiarnntco with every wind mill
against storms. Call on or address tho undersigned at Exchange hotel till
October 0 (O to 8 p. in.).

IVInd Mills comiilolo in every

'

ZELIDIEJIR

BEOS.

Pont spoil your Feet with Cheap Shoes 7
WEAR THE

Eae that EVEHV PAIR la STAMPEB
THE BURT & PACKARD

"Korrect Shape.1'
I--

'

A

i:--

f ? iaSit:r..
.ir.irjT ileum

V

n.APTHUnHPnm.TOV TURDS

&-

i

EOOS FOR HATCHING.

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Bran mas,
Houdanfi

0

'

L

a

in

"it

i:

In

0

o

ft.iQ

Together

4il

IN?!

-

5

jw

F,

and
100 Pago Illustrated

rrnifiTrnrn

wSSifri'iiT'f

r3- -

SANTA FE.

FEED AND TRANSFER.

at 'the lowest Market Price;
and
deal
in
business
aud
Grain.
Tranf.fer
Hay
general
S.
A
F.
T.
near
Office
Depot.
A.,
DITDHW ft nmiTF, Protirletfrs.
Alt kinds of Rough and Finished, Lumber! Texas Flooring

Win-

Tlsoarroiui

MILLINERY ROOMS
OHWii Mnclt.
D.MIIltteJ
Indiscretion,

"

LUMBER

r1iss A. Mugler,

sts.,

1

Don't allow your dealer to palm oil' any substitute for tlio "Korrect Shape "as wcl.sfo
arranged to supply any one In the United Htates who cannot get tin pe poodst of OIU agents, anj
cliarpes, thus bringing them to your door without extin cost.
prej.av all delivery
Band-wol- t,
'i'nc Hurt & I'm kard "Korrect Shape" rhoes are made in four gnidi s, viz , Hand-made- ,
Burtwelt and Machine Sewed, which is stamped on the sort iu addition to our trade-marabove. Our agents should carry allnndes iu Congress, button aud Unl lor Kent's, Do) sand Youths.
to Curt & Tackard),
FIELD
PACKARD
Mass.

Styles.
Catalogue Free.

PostagoJOtl,
TYLER DESK CO., St. Louis, Mo.. U.S. A.

Washington

I,

J. A. SCHUMANN,

Btyleo

TheTylerRoyalTypeWrlterCablnet8
Finest on
6
Desk Oombined.

His

u

o

of Bank Counters
The Tyle System
Unequalled in Style, ttuality or Price.
New Styles,
The TyferwithDesks.
apO
Tablei, Chairs, fco.
1100

round Itoue, Oyster Hliell, Meat Scraps
Drinking Kouutuiiia aucl Imperial Kffs
Fouil. A.ldresn
N. M.
ARTHUR BOYLE, flaoia
1

i

(W
or

CLARENDON

GARDEN

Fred. W. Wientge, iCDODHHEBTlf

JEWELER
Home Grown Fruits ano rruu ireen, MANUFACTURING
Contractor and Builder,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ELECTRIC
ABTIIl'H BOYI.K.
iC MEN ONLYl
4 gent for th Nlion Noaile ft Machine Co
Estimates Furnished on all
U"".v.Vi"j;;.rvWERa..l.ln.
to take orders for sprayln).
MaClocks, Silverware,
Orchard, with NUon-- s Utile
Mexican
Filigree,
Wood "Work.
Optical Goods.
li" ,n'u..l,h ind Ytaor.eirll'...?l,l!,r!' chine and Uinui Spray Noial and In-I
In.
BErAIBING A BPECIAtTT.
sect Poison.
of SpiU'a store.
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Bolloiteol.
Shop
South of Falaoe Hotel
Oorrespondenoa
OrlAn Block .
iAMU IUSTia CO., SUMU WW.

WEA1Cl?t 'Sl.&o'j.MllilTNlw

IMPKOVEO
BELT&SUSPENSORY

,h.--

' and Engraver.
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